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1. INTRODUCTION 

The physiolo2ical ecolo2Y of t~opical vegetation in 

gene~al and that of the ~ainfo~est in pa~ticula~ is poo~ly 

unde~stood (Bazzaz, 1984). Seve~al facto~s have cont~ibuted 

to this situation. That the fo~ests have low accessibility, 

availability of accurate inst~umentation fo~ eco-

physiological ~esea~ch is limited and that the physioloaical 

ecologists a~e concent~ated in the tempe~ate zone a~e the 

impo~tant ones. 

Ecologists have long ~ecognlsed the dynamic nature of 

t~opical fo~ests. They have viewed the fo~est as a patchwo~k 

of gaps in va~ious stages of succession (Richa~ds, 

Gap size~ shape, and o~ientation dete~mine the 

envi~onment, especially with ~ega~d to light and 

1952). 

gap 

its 

dist~ibution within the gap. Thus, envi~onmental g~adients 

a~e ext~emely complex, and simple disc~ete concent~ic ci~cles 

of envi~onments a~e hi~hly unlikely. The eco-physiological 

activities of plants will be influenced by the hete~ogeneity 

of the. sap envi~onment in light, moistu~e, tempe~ature etc. 

Research activit~~s in this field fo~ the past two 

decades pe~mit to p~edict about the eco-physiological 

cha~acte~s of ~ainfo~ests, howevor, much more wo~k is 

~equi~ed (Bazzaz, 1979) to ~igo~ously test them before they 

a~e accepted as valid ~ene~alisations. 
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Most of the investigations carried out alon~ these 

lines are restricted to South America and South East Asia 

(Ng, 1978; Mooney et at., 1980). For the Western Ghat region 

of South India one can refer to the work of Pascal(1988) 

only, wherein certain ecological parameters have been looked 

into. Thus, there is paucity in information relating to eco-

physiological properties like light, temperature, soil 

moisture, humidity and nutrient availability of wet evergreen 

forests and there has been no attempts to record the changes 

due to modifications in the vegetation. 

The present work is initiated to prepare a base for 

eco-physiological studies in humid forests of this region so 

as to create an awareness for further elaborate 

investi~ations on tropical forest eco-physiology which is an 

area of great relevance. 

The objectives of the study are: 

(a) to understand the structural and physiognomic 

characteristics of the ecosystems. 

(b) to condudt a detailed ve~etation analysis to reveal 

the peculiarities of the same. 

(c) to evaluate the Leaf Area Index of the ecosystems. 
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(d) to monitor soil temperature, soil moisture and to 

record the phenological changes over an year. 

(e) to assess the distribution of light at various levels of 

canopy and also relative availability of 

regeneration. 

light to 

(f) while all the above investigations will be carried out 

in a typical undisturbed evergreen forest ecosystem, 

comparative observation on certain parameters like 

light, soil temperature and soil moisture will be 

carried out in disturbed areas like, 

1. selection felled area 

2. cardamom plantation 



2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 



2. REVIEU OF LITERATURE 

Tropical wet evergreen forest the miracle of 

biologial ingenuity - is the end product of many millions of 

years of 

gradually 

evolution during which the flora and fauna have 

moulded the environment to suit 

requirements and since it is the result of 

builded factors, this system is highly complex. 

their own 

intricately 

The term 

"tropical rain forest" has been coined by Schimper (1898). 

The tropical wet evergreen ~orest are most studied from 

different 

complexity. 

angles and is least understood due to its 

No treatise on wet evergreen forest is, 

therefore, complete and publications concerning them are more 

or less isolated (Basha, 1987). 

The forest ecosystem are sensitive to the 

precipitation, its reliabi~ity and seasonal distribution. 

The physiognomy and structure vary wi th rainfall 

patterns and is further modified by edaphic, orographic, 

biotic and historical influences (UNESCO, 1978). 

The canopy of tropical rainforest is often considered 

to be layered or stratified and different forest formations 

have different numbers of strata. The classic view of 

layering in tropical lowland evergreen rainforests is into 

five strata, A-E (Uhitmore, 1984). The A stratum comprises 

the top layer of the biggest trees. which commonly stand as 
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isolated o~ g~ouped eme~gents above a continuous B laye~, the 

main canopy. Unde~ 'B' is a lowe~ sto~ey of t~ees, the C 

laye~. The D laye~ is woody treelets and the E layer 

forests-floor herbs and·small seedlings. 

Uhitmo~e (1984) has beautifully described the structu~e 

and physiognomy of tropical lowland evergreen rain forest in 

North-East as follows: "This is the most luxuriant of all 

plant communities and occurs under what are amongst the 

finest d~y-Iand growing conditions found anywhere in the 

world. 

high, 

It is a lofty, dense, eve~~reen forest 45 m or mo~e 

only occassionally less, characterised by the lar~e 

numbe~ of trees which occu~ to~ethe~. Gre~arious dominants 

are uncommon and usually two-thi~ds o~ more of the upper 

canopy trees are of species individually not contributin~ 

more than one percent of the total numbers. This fo~mation 

is ~egarded as having th~ee laye~s: the top laye~ of 

individual or grouped giant emergent trees, 

stratum at about 24-36 m, and with a smalle~, 

over a main 

shade-dwelling 

t~ees below that. Ground vegetation is often sparse, and 

mainly of ,small t~ees; he~bs a~e uncommon. Some of the 

biG~est t~ees have clear bole of 30 m and ~each 4.5m gi~th, 

and may be deciduous o~ semi-deciduous without affectin~ the 

everg~een nature of the canopy as a whole." 
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Boles are usually almost cylindrical. Butterses are 

common. Cauliflory and ramiflory are common features. 

Pinnate leaves are frequent; laminae of mesophyll size 

predominate. Bi~ woody climbers, mostly free-han~in~, are 

frequent to abundant. Shade and sun epiphytes are occasional 

to' frequent. Bryophytes are rare (Longman and Jenik, 1987). 

Basha (1987) has recorded over ZZ species of epiphytes 

belonging to 5 families in a dead Poeciloneuron indicum in 

Silent Valley, India. 

Several studies to understand the structure and 

physiognomy of tropical evergreen forest ecosystem in India 

have been done. Works of Rai (1981), Singh et al. (1984), 

Balasubramanyan (1987), Basha (1987) and Pascal (1988)are 

noteworthy. 

Also, these forests are well known for the nUmerous 

very localized endemic species, and even genera, some of 

which are very rare. Vateria macrocarpa, an emergent tree 

species, belonging to Diptocarpaceae has been located only as 

a patch of few hundred hectares in Muthukulam in the whole of 

Western Ghats (Basha, 1987). 

Fedorov (1966) concluded that (1) many entire plant 

families (with all their genera and species) and many very 

large genera are frequently confined within the limits of a 
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t~opical community. eg:- Dipte~oca~paceae in the t~opics of 

Asia, the ~ich aene~a of Lecythidaceae in South Ame~ica, etc. 

(2) The lo~est population density is cha~acte~istic both of 

the st~atum of the outstanding o~ eme~gent trees and of the 

uppe~most sto~ey situated belo~ it. The highest population 

density is obse~ved in the lo~e~ st~ata. 

Species dive~sity is a much used te~m in most 

desc~iptions of the ~ain fo~ests, because many, but not all, 

t~opical ~ain fo~ests a~e ext~emely diverse in te~ms of 

species numbe~.They a~e, the~efo~e, of g~eat value pu~ely 

because of the genetic dive~sity they contain (P~ance, 1982). 

The causes of this variation are complex and fo~ the most 

pa~t little studied and often defying c~itical scientific 

investiaations (UNESCO, 1978). A number of theo~ies to 

explain the co-existence of so many species have been 

p~oposed. Some place emphasis on biotic factors, othe~s on 

envi~onmental facto~s. Time. spac'e. resources, competition 

and p~edation play important ~oles in explaining the 

biological dive~sity of the t~opics (Habbe~ley, 1983). 

New species arise f~om the rep~oductive isolation of 

sympat~ic population (Hayr, 1982). The facto~s t~iggering 

~ep~oductive isolations can be mutations o~ ~ecombination of 

genes, resulting either from internal genetic changes o~ 

induced by exte~nal physical envi~onment. The levels of 
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ult~a-violet ~adiation in t~opics, which can modify DNA, can 

induce a highe~ ~ate of mutation (Caldwell, 1981). Since the 

f~equency of mutations will be highe~, the ~ate of t~opical 

speciation might consequently be g~eate~, and it could be 

fu~the~ enhanced by the spatial and tempo~al isolation 

possible within the complex and highly dynamic st~uctu~e of 

the fo~est (Longman and Jenik 1987). 

Rega~ding case studies on species ~ichness, data f~om 

many a~eas a~e available. Costa Rica, a tiny count~y one-

fifth of the size of G~eat B~itain, alone possess 8,000 plant 

species compared with only 1,443 in Britain fallina within 

tempe~ate a~ea (Campbell, 1989). Hu~ca Pe~es (1953) on a 

five hectare(ha) forest in Amazonia recorded 224 species 

~ep~esenting 136 gene~a and 52 families among 2607 t~ees of 

ove~ 30 cm gi~th at b~east height (gbh) The poo~est wet 

eve~g~een fo~ests of Pue~to Rico contain only 51 species in a 

total of 10 ac~es, while the ~ichest in Regnum Joha~ Rese~ve 

contain 227 pe~ ha. In Silent Valley (India), a qua~te~ ha 

a~ea easily contains 33 species out of 370 individuals of 

ove~ 10 cm gbh. While at Huthikulam and Nelliampathy fo~ 

the same extent of a~ea 292 and 335 individuals we~e 

~eco~ded (Basha, 1987) belonging to 33 species. 
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Climate plays a decisive ~ole in dete~mining the types 

of vegetation and thei~ zonation (Pascal, 1988). The 

t~opical 

o 
zone between 23 

o 
27 Nand 23 27 S cove~s about 40 

pe~cent of the ea~th's su~face. Climatically, the t~opics 

a~e a belt of va~ying width on eithe~ side of the climatic 

equato~ which deviates f~om geo~~aphic equato~ as a ~esult of 

the dist~ibution of the land and ocean su~faces and 

o~og~aphic influences (UNESCO, 1978). The t~opics do not 

comp~ise a ~egion of unifo~m climate, owing to the position 

of the continental masses, ai~-flow and sea-cu~~ents leading 

to wide va~iation in p~ecipitation, ~elative humidity 

temperature, wind and vulne~ability to violent storms 

(l1abbe~ley, 1983). Koppen (1930) defined t~opical lowland 

climates as having monthly ave~ages of ai~ tempe~atu~e above 
o 

18 C and the subdivided the humid t~opical climate into: 

Aj 

Am 

Aw 

Pe~manently wet ~ain fo~est: all months have 
sufficient p~ecipitation; 

seasonally humid o~ sub-humid 
fo~est, with a few months 
char-acteristics; 

evergreen 
having 

rain 
a~id 

d~y pe~iod in the winte~ of the co~~espondin~ 

hemisphe~e - sub-humid o~ xe~omo~phlc fo~ests, 

woodlands o~ savannas. 

A se~ious limitation of Koppen's app~oach is that the 

moistu~e ~egime and the availability of wate~ to the 

vegetation is not adequately defined by the wate~ input f~om 

rain. 
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C~itchfield (1966) classified five types of t~opical 

climate: ~ainy t~opics, monsoon t~opics, wet and d~y t~opics, 

t~opical semi-a~id and a~id climates. The fi~st two types 

a~e havin~ climax vegetation and the othe~s consist of 

savannas, semi-dese~t o~ even dese~t depending upon the 

dlst~ibution of ~ainfall. The ~ainfall can be less than 

400mm and up to 10,000 mm/yea~ (Longman and Jenik, 1987). 

Whitmo~e (1984) analysed the climates of the t~opical far 

east and concluded that in t~opics, whe~e tempe~atu~e is 

high, the dlu~nal fluctuation is g~eate~ than the seasonal 

changes. Simila~ views have also been maintained by Richa~ds 

(1952) and Longman Jenik (1987). The~e is no winte~ period 

associated with ~educed day lengths in the t~opics. 

Basha (1987) compiled ~ainfall data fo~ 12 yea~s fo~ 

Silent Valley and tluthikulam (in the Weste~n Ghats) which 

va~ies f~om 2,260 mm to 4,544 mm pe~ yea~. Ave~a~e annual 
o 

tempe~atu~e in these stations ~anged from 19.6 C to 

Pascal (1988) du~ing his study concluded that the 

o 
21.9 C. 

eve~~~een 

forest ecosystem of the Western Ghats is conditioned by an 

annual ~ainfall of mo~e than 2,000 mm with dry seasons 

varying from 1 to 7 months which causes changes in the 

floristic compositions. 

The ~elative humiditiy in pe~manently wet evergreen 

forest is taken fo~ g~anted to be always high (Jordan, 1981). 
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It is very high (above 90 pepcent) duping the monsoon and a 

decrease is obsepved duping the dpy season (Pascal, 1988). 

Meanwhile, in seasonally wet evergreen forest, a steep 

decrease (upto 30 percent) in relative humidity duping peak 

summer months has been peported (Basha 1987). 

Of the above-ground environmental factops affecting the 

life of tropical evergreen forest plants, light is 

undoubtedly the most variable, most complex, and least 

readily quantified. Descriptions of the light environment 

are only the first step towards understanding the light 

relations of tropical plants (Chazdon and Fetcher, 1984). 

Leaf area index describes the size of the assimilatory 

apparatus of a plant and serves as a primary value for the 

calculations of other growth characteristics (Uatson, 1952) . 

Accurate leaf area measurements are critical for estimating 

carbon, solar energy and water in forested fluxes of 

ecosytem. Photosynthesis, transpiration, respiration and 

light interception can be directly related to leaf area 

(Jarvis and Leverenz, 1983) and these processes underlie 

correlation between leaf area index and productivity. 

Several conventional methods, both direct and indirect, 

are available for estimating leaf area indices. Leaf area 

meters are available for use ori broad leaf foliage either 
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detached from the plant or attached to small branches. 

However, the lack of direct, non-destructive measurements of 

leaf area of entire large plants or of canopies continued to 

be a problem till recently. 

The Research of Grier and Uaring (1974), and others 

suggest that foliage biomass of a woody plant and the cross

sectional area of conductin~ tissue in the stem are hi~hly 

correlated. Thus measurements confined to the stem can be 

used to estimate foliage area for the whole plant. 

Uithout any destruction to forest, leaf area index can 

be assessed with an ultra-wide or 'Fish-eye' photograph and 

by using Plant Canopy Analyzer (LA! - 2000). 

Phenology refers to the leaf fall, new flushing, 

flowering, fruiting etc. and as far as the evergreen species 

are considered, the data are quite inadequate. Precise data 

about the periodicities of flowering and fruiting are 

generally not available as most of the areas are not visited 

all around the year for atleast a few successive years 

(Balasubraman~an, 1987). However, case studies of Koelmeyer 

(1959), Ng and Loh (1974) and Hilty (1980) are noteworthy. 

Litter plays a key role in the nutrient turnover of 

tropical evergreen forest (Uhitmore, 1984). Quantitative 

measurements of nutrients in such ecosystems have been 
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~eviewed by Vitousek (1984), P~octo~ (1987) and Swamy (1989). 

Annual litte~fall is an impo~tant pathway of mine~al nut~lent 

cycling in 

pe~iodicity 

fo~est ecosystems (P~octo~, 1987). 

of litte~fall is influenced 

lJhil e the 

by climatic 

va~iations (Pascal, 1988), the quantum depends on the type 

and st~uctu~e of the ecosystem. 

Nut~ients ente~ the ecosystem with the ~ain, deposition 

of dust and ae~osols, by fixation by mic~oo~ganisms (in the 

case of nit~ogen) above and below g~ound, and (except fo~ 

the nit~ogen) by weathe~ing of the ~ock. In an ecosystem, 

above g~ound nut~ients (total plant community above the 

g~ound and the dead o~ganic matte~) and the below g~ound 

nut~lents 

nut~ient 

(~oots and othe~ exchangable cations) 

pools. Assessing the above g~ound 

fo~m the 

nut~lents 

~equi~es p~ope~ sampling. Rainfo~ests a~e so ~ich in species 

(P~octo~ et al., 1983) and the~e a~e such la~ge inte~specific 

diffe~ences in chemical composition. G~ubb and Edwa~ds (1982) 

state that genuine ~ep~esentative samples a~e impossible to 

obtain. This means that leaves (which a~e usually 

collected)cannot be used as indicato~s of the nut~ients 

concentr-ations (G~ubb and Edwa~ds 1982) and hence simila~ 

sampling p~oblem occu~ he~e also. The measu~ment of ino~ganic 

nutrients in the soil involves the p~oblem that the amount 

estimated by chemical analysis a~e not necessa~ily a measu~e 

of those available to plants(P~octo~ 1987). 
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The nut~ient capital of a t~opical humid fo~est 

ecosystem has always been ~efe~~ed to be p~edominantly 

p~esent in the vegetation ~athe~ than in soil (Golley and 

Richa~dson, 1977) But P~octo~ (1987) has ~epo~ted that it 

need not be t~ue fo~ all fo~est ecosystems. Sanka~ (1990), 

using values f~om total soil nut~ient analysis, has confi~med 

that the soil capital may contain ove~ 85 pe~cent of the 

nutrient stocks (N,P,K,Ca and Mg) of the ecosystem. 

The~e a~e still few data sets on atmosphe~ic influx. 

When the available data we~e co~~elated, (Nye and G~eenland, 

1960: Jo~dan et ~., 1980; Manoka~an, 1980; Jo~dan, 1982; 

Se~vant ~ ~., 1984; B~inkmann, 1985) they show conside~able 

va~iation between nut~ients and sites. The causes of inte~-

site va~iation include diffe~ent amounts of p~ecipitation and 

diffe~ing p~oximlty to the sea, whe~e onsho~e winds may 

enhance magnesium (as well as sodium) (B~asell and Sinclair, 

1983). 

Nut~ient input can also be influenced by smoke. 

Kellmann ~ al. (1982) found evidence that volcanic activity 

300 Km distant resulted in an increase in nutrient input 

eventhough thei~ measu~ement site was well beyond the no~mal 

ash fall zone. 
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Epiphytes play a major role in atmospheric nutrient 

capture (Benzing, 1983). Baillie and Ashton (1983) suggested 

that less labile form of elements may be supplied by rock 

weathering and this influences vegetation composition in 

rainforests. Dudgeon (1984) has given an account of various 

processes in tropical streams which help return 

nutrients lost in them. 

forest 

Proctor (1987) reviewed the literature and concluded 

that nutrient cycling in. little disturbed tropical 

rainforests is immensely complicated and so far the results 

we do have are nothing more than glimpses at some aspects of 

the processes in a few of them. 

Some of the estimations done are given below. 

Sylvester-Bradley et al. (1980) estimated that annual 

nitrogen inputs to Amazonian rainforests via noduled legumes 

are 1.5-2.5 Kg/ha in forests on oxisols, 20 Kg/ha in Campina 

vegetation on ultisols, and over 240 Kg/ha on fertile 

'Varzea' soils. Proctor (1987) has summarized the 

information on small litter fall. The recorded amounts of 

small litter!all in studies from lowland rainforests vary 

from 3.4 t/ha/yr [in the Uestern Ghats in India (Rai and 

Proctor 1986)] to 15.1 t/ha/yr in a Rhizophora Mangrove in 

Malaya (Proctor, 1984). Nutrient contents of small litter 

fall vary grately and the following ranges have been recorded 
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(from Proctor, 1984): nitrogen 8-223; phospherus 0.4-18.2; 

Potassium 1.0-100; Calcium 7.7-372; Hagnesium 1.1-64 t/ha/yr. 

A common misconception is that decomposition in 

tropical forests is invariably rapid. Anderson ad Swift 

(1983) have shown that decomposition rates in tropical 

forests may be fast or relatively slow. 

Since the mid 1970s interest has developed in total 

biomass utilization to provide a renewable energy source in 

place of oil. Biologists have taken over the concept of 

productivity and applied it to whole ecosystems in different 

parts of the world and to comparisons of natural ecosystems 

with cultivated crops. One basic biological interest behind 

the measurement of ecosystem productivity is that, if it is 

possible to estimate both the total dry weight of the 

community at any moment and also the rate of change, these 

can be converted into energy units to give a measure of the 

rate of energy flow through the system as well as the amount 

stored (Whitmore, 1984). 

The sta~ding crop is the biomass or total amount of 

living organic matter present at any time. The rates of 

biomass production is higher in tropical than in temparate 

forests, especially in the formation of foliage and twigs in 

the crowns, and also under favourable condition in the 
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production of wood (Golley, 1983). [Ahout 5 t/ha of dry 

organic matter is released for decomposition each year in the 

tropical forest which was found to be 5 times greater than 

the average for temperate zone forests]. Hedina and Klinge 

(1983), also found that tropical forest had a much greater 

biomass in wood and leaves than its temperate broad leaved 

partner (shown below). 

Forest Place Above ground Leaves 
Biomas wood(t/ha) (t/ha) 

1. 46 years Fagus Denmark 129 2.7 
forest 

2. Lowland dipterocarp Pasoh, 
forest Halayasia. 414 7.6 

According to a summary by Golley (1983), plant biomass 

figures for tropical forest ecosystem are the highest in the 

world, averaging about 415 t/ha. The total ranged from 350 

to 550 t/ha, with an exceptional record of 1185 for riverine 

forest in Panama. Lower values quoted were found in swampy 

or dry conditions. Sankar (1990) has reported the biomass of 

the evergreen forest at Nelliampathy to be 511 ton/ha. 

Next to climate, soils are the second powerful 

controlling both the distribution and composition of tropical 

forests (Whitmore, 1984) . Hany attempts to classify the 
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dive~sity of t~opical soils have been made. A unified 

inte~national scheme has been achieved by the autho~s of the 

Soil Map of the Wo~ld (FAO/UNESCO 1968). Close 

~elationship between ~ainfall, soil and fo~est composition 

we~e clea~ly demonst~ated by Ahn (1961) du~ing his stUdies at 

Ghana. 

It has long been ~ecognized that ~ainfo~ests occu~ ove~ 

a wide ~ange of soils. P~octo~ et ~ (1983) have co~~elated 

soil analyses f~om a ~ange of ~ainfo~ests and demonst~ated 

that some a~e on nut~ient-poo~ soils, othe~s on nut~ient-~ich 

soils. This makes gene~alization about ~ainfo~est soils 

difficult to sustain. Fo~ example, the~e is a f~equently 

exp~essed view that Amazonian soils a~e unusually infe~tile, 

yet the data in Camargo and Falesi (1975), Guerro (1975) and 

P~octor ~ al. (1983) do not support this fo~ at least some 

of the soils of that ~egion. 

In No~thwest Columbia, chemical compa~isons were made 

between the leaves, epiphytes, litte~ and soil at six places 

to know whethe~ the diffe~ences in soils unde~ typical 

lowland ~ainfo~est ~eflected in the species composition of 

the fo~est (Golley and Richardson, 1977). The~e Vere 

significant diffe~ences in soil composition. but in the 

levels vegetable 

differed. 

material, only potassium and calcium 

There was a loose co~~espondence between soil and 
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geological substrata but apparently little betveen soil and 

vegetation. In rainforests of Australia, there seem to be 

good correlation betveen distribution of forest types and 

nutrient concentrations, particularly potassium, nitrogen, 

phosphorus and calcium (Harcombe, 1980). 

Basha (1987) has concluded that soils in the vet 

evergreen forests of Kerala Western Ghats are subject to 

drastic modifications due to disturbances. The changes range 

from absolute physical loss of soil through denudation 

processes to depletion in nutrients and organic matter. That 

the vet evergreen forest soils are more fragile than their 

counterparts in drier climate has been recorded in the 

Western Ghats (Alexander et ~., 1986). 

The status of natural regeneration is controlled by 

environmental factors and also flovering and fruiting, 

biology of individual species, the efficiency of their seed 

dissemination mechanism and prevalence of seed trees (Nair, 

1961). In certain cases, regeneration is affected by biotic 

interactions (Balasubramanyan, 1987). 
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3. STUDY AREA AND HETHODS 

3.1. STUDY AREA 

The investigations we~e ca~~ied out in Pothumala 

(Fig. 
o 

(10 25' 

1) of Nelliampathy Range, 
o o 

and 76 35 

Nemma~a Fo~est Division 
o 

10 30 N - 76 45 E). This area was 

chosen as it embodes undistu~bed eve~g~een fo~ests, selection 

felled fo~ests and ca~damom plantations adjacent to one 

anothe~. The a~ea is situated on the Weste~n Ghats at an 

elevation of 1000 m. The site enjoys an ave~aBe annual 

~ainfall (12 yea~s) of 3660 mm (Basha 1987). 

3.1.1. Site Selection 

3.1.1.1. Undistu~bed Eve~g~een Fo~est: The undistu~bed 

fo~ests we~e su~veyed and a typical plot of one hecta~e was 

selected (Plate 1). Within this plot, an expe~imental a~ea 

of 50 x 50m was dema~cated and subplots of 10 x 10m 

established. All obse~vations and enume~ations we~e ca~~ied 

out within this plot. 

3.1.1.2. Selection felled Eve~g~een Fo~est: A pa~t of the 

eve~g~een fo~ests in the a~ea has been subjected to selection 

felling system fo~ a pe~iod of seven yea~s up to 1986. 

Selection felling system envisages the ~emoval of matu~e, 

usually the oldest o~ la~gest t~ees and follows a felling 

cycle with a minimum numbe~ of t~ees to be ~emoved pe~ 
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Plate 1. Undiaturbed everareen foreat plot 
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hectare. At present s ix trees/ha ar e r emoved. A plot of 50 x 

50 m (Plate 2) was surv ef ed and d e mar cated in this area and 

subplots of 10 x 10 m were estab lished . 

3.1.1.3. Cardamom plantation: The Kerala For es t Development 

Corporation has established a cardamom plantati on in the 1980 

selection felled area. Trees of smaller diameter were removed 

prior to cardamom planting for enhancing the light 

availability to the crop (Plate 3). Here also, a plot of 50 

x 50m was surveyed and demarcated and subplots of 10 x 10m 

were established. 

3.2. ~ETHODOLOGY 

3.2.1.Structure and Physiognomy 

All trees ) 30 cm girth at breast height (gbh) were 

enumerated, identified and measurements conducted . The 

distribution of trees in the three tiers viz. , emergent 

( )30 m height), middle (15-30 m height) and lower ( <15 m 

height) was arrived at. The trees in each plot were 

categorised i .nto girth classes viz . , 30-60, 61 - 90, 91-120, 

121 -1 50, 151-180, 181-210, 211-240, 241-270, 271-300 and )300 

cm . The number of trees in each girth class for the three 

different plots were arrived at. Profile diagrams (Richards, 

1952) were prepared for each experimental plot. 



Plate 2. Selection felled everareen foreat plot 



Plate 3. Cardaaoa PlantatIon 
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3.2.2. Phytosociolo&i cal Analys is 

To conduct a phytosociolo~ical analysis (vegetational 

analysis), the follo~ina information ~as gathered from the 

three sites and fro m 25 subplots ~ithin each site. 

No. of individual s of the species 
Relative Density = 

(RD) 
------- ----- ------- ------- -------- x 100 
To tal No. of individuals in the plot 

Frequency 
Relative Frequency (RF) = --- - ------------ x 100 ~here, 

Total Frequency 

The No. of subplots vhere the species is pr esent 
Frequency = --- ---------------------------------------------

Total number of subplots 

Basal ar ea of the species 
Relative Basal Area (RBA) = -------------- ---------------

Basal area of all the spec ies 

3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . Importance Value Index: It is computed by addin~ 

the fi~ures of RF, RD and RBA. The importance Value Index 

(IVI) ~ives the total picture or the socioloaical structure 

of a species in a community. IVI of species and familie s vas 

calculated. 

3.2.2.2. Floristic diversity: For understanding floristi c 

richness and species diversity Simpson 's Index ~as used. 

Simpson's Index is derived usi ng the formula, 
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2 
o = 1 - ( --- ) 

i=l N 
where 

ni - is the number of individuals of each species 

N - is the total number of individuals in the plot 

S - is the number of species in the plot. 

3.2.3.Leaf Area 

The leaves of important tree species were collected and 

areas calculated on LICOR Area meter . The leaves were 

classified accordina to the leaf area (Table 1) as per 

Givnish (19811). 

Table 1. Classification of leaves accordina to leaf area 

Leaf area (Sq.cm) Catesory 

0 . 00 0.25 Leptophyll 

0 .25 2.25 Nanophyll 

2.25 20.25 Hicrophyll 

20.25 115.00 Notophyll 

115 .00 182.25 Hesophyll 

182.25 1640.25 Hacrophyll 

above 16110.25 Hasaphyll 
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3 . 2 .4. Leaf Area Index 

Leaf Area Index of th e three experi mental plots was 

determined using Plant Canopy Analyser LAI-2000 following the 

instruction manual. LAI -2 000 calculates Leaf Area Index 

(LA!) and other canopy structure attributes from measurement s 

made with a "fish-eye" opti ca l sensor. Measurements made 

above and below the canopy are used to determine light 

interception by the canopy, from which LA! is computed using 

a model of radiative transfer in v eaetative canopies (LAI-

2000 Plant Canopy Analyser , 1990) . 

3.2.5. fticroclimate 

3.2.5.1. Air Temperature and Humidity: Daily maxi~um and 

minimum air temperature and relative humidity of the study 

area was measured using an automatic monthly hygrothermograph 

(Ueathermeasure, USA) . The data was tabulated on a monthly 

basis, indicating maxima and minima and mean average. 

3 . 2 . 5 . 2 . Rainfall: Rainfall data for the exper imental 

period was collected from the rain-guage established by 

Kerala Forest Development Corporation at Pothumala cardamom 

plantation. 
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Omb~othe~mic diaa~am: - Monthly ~ainfall vas plotted against 

monthly mean tempe~atu~e to a~~ive at the omb~othe~mic 

diaa~am. The same helps to de~ive the length of the d~y 

season. 

3.Z.S.3. Light: Lieht measurements were conducted usina a 

Lux met e~ LICOR 2000. The incidence of light vas measu~ ed at 

the a~ound level, 10 m, 20 m, 30m and above the canopy to 

unde~stand the ve~tical st~atification of the same. This vas 

ca~~ied out at nine locations in the undistu~bed eve~g~een 

fo~est plot only. Fu~the~, ho~izontal st~atificat ion of 

light intensity vas dete~mined at 180 systemati cal ly located 

sample points in a subplot of 2 0 x 9 m in each expe~imental 

area_ These lux ~eadings ve~e st~atified into five classes 

viz. , 0 - 1000, 1001 - 5000, 5001 - 10000, 10001 - 20000 and above 

ZOOOO lux and a light dist~ibution map vas p~epa~ed . The 

a~ea unde~ each cateao~y vas d ete~mined u si na an a~ea mete~ 

and pe~centaae dist~ibution unde~ each vas dete~min ed. 

3.Z.S.4. Soil Tempe~atu~e: Soil tempe~atu~e vas m easu~ed 

usina soil th e rmomet ers . The tempe~atu~e v as measu~ ed at 

nine locations in eac h plot at a depth of 10 em du~ing a 

fixed hou~ o f the day (12 no on) . 

made f o~ a pe~iod of l Z mo nths. 

Monthl y measu~ements ve~e 
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3 .2 . 5 . 5 . Soil Moisture: Soil moistur e vas d e t erm i ned usin~ 

the ~ravimetric method. Nine samples vere co ll ected from 

each plot in every month from a depth of 20 cm and 

transferred to the laboratory in airti~ht cont a in ~ r s. The 
o 

samples vere oven-dried (105 C) till c onstant v e igh t, in a 

hot air oven. Soil moisture c ontent vas cal c ulat ed using the 

eq uation t 

( Uet veight - Oven dry veight) 
Soil Moisture = ------- ------- ----------- ----- - x 100 

Oven dry veight 

Samples v ere collected monthly for a period of 12 months. 

The soil moisture of each month vas compar e d v ith the 

Maximum Uater Holdin~ Capacity (MUHC ) of the so il . The MUHC 

vas arr i ved at by permittin~ a soil column of knovn vei ~ht 

to a bsor b vater and the vater retained vas measured b y 

reve i~hin~. MUHC was calculated usin~ the formula . 

Uet vei~ht - Dry vei~ht 
MUHC = ------ - -- - --- - ------ -- - ------- x 1 0 0 

Dry veight 

The results are expr essed in mm. 

3 .2.6 . Phenolo~y 

3.2. 6.1. Ob s ervations: P eri odi c observations v ere conducted 

to determine the floverin~, fruiting and lea f fall of 

different tree species in the study plots. 
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3.2.6.2. Quantification of Leaf Litte~fall: Litte~fal l was 

measured in each plot (nine ~eplicates) fo~ a pe~iod of 12 

months. 1 x 1 m quad~ats we~e permanently demar c at ed on 

a~ound and litter vas collected. The same was o ven-dried 
o 

(60 C) and veighed. 

3.2.6.3. Nut~ient Input Th~ouah Leaf Litte~fall: Nutrient 

(N, P , K, Ca and Mg) concentrations were analysed in 

composit e litte~ samples and the annual nut~ient input 

through litterfall vas estimated. 

N vas analysed by Mi cro Kjeldahl digestion whil e P, K, 

Ca, and Hg we~e dete~mined in samples after dry ashing . P 

was determined by phospho-molybdic reagent, K b y {lame 

photometry, Ca and Hg by titration with EDTA (Jackson , 1973 ) . 

3.2.7. Soil Nutrients 

Soil samples vere collected {rom 0 - 20 cm (su~face) 

layer at four locations from the th~ee experimental plots. 

The samples from identical plots vere pooled {o r analysis. 

One soil profile up to 100 cm was dug and soil samples 

collected {rom 0 - 20, 20 - 40, 40 - 60, 60 - 80 and 80 - 100 

ems. The sampl e s were ai~ dr ied and pas sed th~ough a Z mm 

sieve. Soil mate~ial <2 mm was subjected to the followi ng 

chemical analyses. Total N was determined by Mi cro Kjeldahl 

digestion method. Extractable P vas determin e d with B~ay II 
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extractant, K with fl a me pho tomet e r, a nd Ca and Ma usins EDTA 

(Jackson, 197 3 ). 

3.2.8. Re&eneration 

The status of re&eneration in undistu r b ed everareen 

forest, selection felled everareen fore s t and cardamom 

plantation was looked into . Reaeneration s u r v ey was 

conducted in each experimental area in five subp lo t s of 10 x 

5 m. The species were c lassified into : 

1. Unestablished seedlinas 

2. Established seedlings 

3. Advanced growth 

4. Saplinas 

less than 40 c m h eiaht 

40 to 100 cm heiah t 

over 1 0 0 cm h e ight but below 
10 cm gbh 

youna trees above 1 0 cm abh 
but below 30 cm gbh 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Structure ~ Physiognomy 

4. 1 . 1. Physio&nomy 

The tropical wet ever&re en for es t s show r emarkable 

physio&nomic 

presence of 

features in stratification, &i rt h classes, 

trees with various features etc. Th e present 

study focuses on the various fa c ets o f physio&nomic 

of the ever&reen forest in the study area. 

features 

Thou&h all the trees in the forest show man y features 

in common, each stratum has a distinctive physio&nomy 

(Richards, 1952 ) . The sp ecial charac teristics of d ifferent 

structural features are: 

Trunk: Nature of the trunk is one of the mo s t strikin& 

characteristics of the trees. The trees in the upp e r storey 

have mainly lon&, unbranched, columnar and &radually taperin& 

smooth trunks reachin& to almost 2/3 of their h e i &ht . The 

followin& species are &ood examples Cullenia exarillata , 

(Plate 4) , Palaguium ellipti c um, Mes ua ferr ea e tc . The 

absence of branches in the bole may be du e t o thick 

surroundin& &rowth and competition from nei&h ourina trees 

for li&ht (Richards, 1952). Th e a bove species s h ow b ranchin& 

on the boles when they remain in th , 1st and 2nd s t o reys and 

branches falloff by natural prunin& when th e y &row and 

attain top canopy statu s . 



Plate 4. Trunk of Cullenia exarillata 
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The trees in the second storey and first storey also 

show cylindrical shaped boles but the bole length and crown 

length are almost equal. Fluting in the bole, another 

ecological character, is noticed in certain species (Drypetes 

wightll). It is more often genetic than due to other reasons 

(Basha, 1987). 

Crown: Emergent species like Palaguium ellipticum, Cullania 

exarillata and Mesua ferrea show umbrella shaped crowns 

tending to become slightly conical. Irregular crown is 

observed in Syzigium cuminii. The crown shape of the 

emergent trees is largely controlled by the height of the 

tree in relation to the other surrounding trees. 

trees are in the second and first storeys, 

characteristic candle flame shaped structure. 

When these 

they develop 

Branching pattern: Different branching patterns have been 

observed. Branchin~ of top canopy species is mostly acute to 

the main stem. In the first and second storeys the trees 

show varyin~ forms of branchin~ from acute to horizontal and 

even obtuse. 

Coppicing: Most of the trees give out coppice shoots when the 

main trunk is either destroyed due to felling or wind fall. 

Artocarpus h~terophyllus and Actinodaphne malabaricum are 

the prominent coppicing species in the study area. 
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Bark and Blaze: The bark and blaze features of important 

tree species in the study area are given in Table Z. Thus, it 

can be Seen that there is variation in bark thickness, colour 

and surface features. 

Table Z. Bark Characteristics of different tree species 

Species 

1. Cullenia exarillata 

2. Drypetes wightii 

3. Holigarna arnottiana 

4. Nesua ferrea 

5. Palaquium ellipticum 

Characters 

Smooth and brownish, 
out as flakes, 8 
thick. 

Greenish to whitish, 
thick, smooth. 

comes 
1Zmm 

5mm 

Brown to whitish, 5-8mm 
thick, a colourless juice 1 
oozes out slowly whenl 
blazed which turns black. 

off,l 
and 1 

1 

1 

Slight reddish brown, 10-1 
i5mm thick, milky whitel 
juice when cut. 1 

Pale brown, scaling 
latex colourless 
sticky, 10-12mm thick. 

__________________________ 1 

Buttresses: Buttresses are generally considered as organs of 

anchorage. They may be in the form of 'stilt roots' or plank 

buttresses and their ecological significance is very 

important. Palaquium ellipticum, l1asua farrea, Cullenia 

exarillata are famous for their plank buttresses. 
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Cauliflory and ramiflory: One of the striking features in the 

wet evergreen forests is the formation of floral parts on the 

main trunk(cauliflory) and branches (ramiflory). In the 

study area, Artocarpus heterophyllus exhibits cauliflory, 

while Cullenia exarillata, ramiflory. 

Profile diagrams: The profile diagrams of the three 

experimental plots viz. undisturbed evergreen forest, 

selection felled evergreen forest and cardamom plantation are 

given in Fi~s. 2,3 and 4 respectively. 

The profile diagram of the undisturbed evergreen forest 

(Fig. 2) reveals that emergents are common. The tallest tree 

is Palaguium ellipticum (41 m). Second and first storey 

trees are more or less equally distributed. At the same time 

the profile diagram of the selection felled plot (Fig. 3) 

shows that there is a reduction in the number of emergent 

trees due to felling operations. Further, due to felling 

damages, the second storey is repr~sented feebly (Table 3) 

while fresh openings in the canopy have resulted in a grater 

number of trees of the first storey. The profile diagram of . 
the cardamom plantation (Fig. 4) reveals the drastic changes 

in the structure of the ecosystem. There has been a 

reduction in the number of trees belonging to all cate~ories. 
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Flg.2 Profile diaeram of vegetation in the undisturbed evergreen forest at Nelliampathy (5x50 m) 
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Mf - Mesua ferrea 

Pe - Palaguium ellipticum 

St - Strobilanthes sps. 

Fig.3 Profile diagram of vegetation in the selection felled evergreen forest 

at Nelliampathy (5 x 50 m) 
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Fig.4 Profile diagram of velSetation in the cardamom plantation at Nelliampathy (5 x 50 m) 
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Stratification: That the evergreen forest comprises trees of 

different heights arranged in 3 to 4 tiers is well known 

(Richards, 1952). The results of the stratification of trees 

into three storeys in the study plots are ~iven in Table 3. 

It is evident from the same that in the undisturbed plot all 

storeys are well represented, while in the selection fell ed 

plot there is a reduction in the number of species in the 

second and third storeys due to felling operations. The 

first storey is predominantly represented due to the effect 

of gaps and rapid growth of sapling to th~ next height class. 

Table 3. Percentage distribution of· individuals occupying 

different tiers in the experimental plots 

Experimental 
plots 

1 

Number of Percentage distribution 1 

individuals ---------------------------1 
First Second Third 1 

storey storey Storey 1 
______________________ I 

Undisturbed 
evergreen 

Selection £~lled 

Cardamom 
plantation 

1 
1 

177 40.7 24.8 34.5 1 

1 
95 56.8 14.7 28.5 1 

1 

1 
59 22 39 39 1 

_____ 1 

First storey upto 15m 

Second storey - 15 to 30m 

Third storey above 30m 
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Table 4. Li.t of tree. in variou. girth c1asse. in the undi.turbed evergreen fore.t plot. 
Plot size 50 x 50 • 

------ --------------------------------------- ------------
Girth cla.s (cru ) 

SI No.: Species ---r--------- ,------ ---- -----,----- ----- - ----,------- ---
30--60 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 181-210 211-240 241-27 o 271-300 )300 Tolal '!. 

- 1-- ---- --- -- - -- - --- --------
1 :P alaquiu", ell i Pot i cU!l! 15 7 8 5 5 6 - 1 2 49 27.60 

- -- +---~--- -- ---- ------1---- ---- ---- --1---- ,-------1-----
2 iJky p.iliL!!!i ghlli 20 9 3 - - - - - - 32 18.10 

------- - ---- ---f-o----- '---- --- --- ---- ------- --
bandra (oriacea 23 - - - - - - - - 23 13.00 

--------------1-- ----1----- --- --- --- -- --- --------I----
4 :C ulleoia exarillata 7 4 2 1 2 - 1 1 3 21 11.90 

---------------1--- ---- ---- ------ -- ------- ------ --- --- --- -------- --
5 1M esua ferrea 8 3 - - 1 1 1 - 1 1S 8,SO 

------ --1---f-o-- ----- I---- -- --- -- ---f----

6 i_M_ e iogYllLP.annosa 11 - - - - - - - - 11 6,20 
----------1----- --1---- -- ---1---- - -- --- ---- f-----

7:IL.-imocar~. long~ 5 - - - 1 - - - - 6 3,40 
- -- -------- ---- ,---- -- -- --- ----- ---

8 :fli ~[osli.tacbY· borneensis S - - - - - - - - 5 2.80 
--- f---- ---~-- 1------ --- ------ --

9 :llY ristica dactyloides - 1 - 1 - - - 1 - 3 1.70 
--- ------ --- ---- ----- ------ ------- ------ ------- --- --- ---- ------

10 :_H_ oligarna arnottiana - - 1 - - - 1 - 2 1,10 
-- --- --- ----- -- ----~----

11 :_Ma __ carang~eltata - 1 - 1 - - - - - 2 1.10 
------------ ----1---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ----- -- ------- ---

12 :Ga rcinia more lIa 1 1 - - - - - - - 2 1.10 
---------- --- ------ ---- ------- ---- -- ------ -

13 :Ph Debe lanceolala 2 - - - - - - - 2 1.10 
---- ------- ----- ------- ---- ------- -

14 :e innamOIT1Um malabathru" - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 0.60 
- -------- -- ----- ---- --- ----- ----- -- -- --- ----------

15 :e cl inoda~hne malabarica - 1 - - - - - - - 1 0.60 
- -- -- --- ------ -- --- ---- - - -- ---- ----

r 16 1!!rY pete. malabarica - 1 - - - - - - - 1 0.60 
--------, --- ----- ----- ----1-------- --- -- ---

ebregeasia 171_D_ I on 9 ilil.i.2 . 1 - - - - - - - 1 0.60 
------------- --- ---- ----- ----- -----1------- ---- -- ----- ------- ------

Total 98 28 13 9 9 7 2 4 1 6 177 
---- - -- --

7. 55.4 15.8 7,3 5.1 5,1 3.9 1,1 2,3 o .6 3.4 
--------~-- ----- ------ ---- ---- '--- -
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Fig.5 . Distl'ibution of trees In various girth classes in 
undisturbed evergreen forest plot 
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In the ca~damom plot the fir ,t sto~ey is feebly 

~ep~esented. The ~eason fo~ this 

excessive ~emoval of unde~sto~ey 

n be att~ibuted to 

" _,opy and abs enc e 0 f 

saplings which can shift to the next beight class. 

4.1.2 Veaetational st~uctu~e 

The dist~ibution of t~ees in va~ious gi~th classes is 

given in Tables 4, 5 and 6. It ~eveals that the typical 

smooth curve fo~ normal forest is available only in the 

undistu~bed eve~g~een fo~est (Fig. 5). Gi~th classes below 

60cm a~e of high o~de~ with a descending numbe~ of 

individuals in highe~ classes in this plot. As the plot was 

not subjected to ope~ations, highe~ gi~th classes especially 

above 180cm a~e well ~ep~esented. Palaquium ellipticum, 

Cullenia exa~illata and Hesua fe~~ea a~e ~ep~esented in most 

of the ai~th classes. Second sto~ey species like D~ypetes 

wightii, Hy~istica dactyloides, Dimoca~pus longan etc. a~e 

available in gi~th classes leas than 120 cm. The fi~st 

sto~ey species a~e ~est~icted 'to gi~ths below 90cm. 

Compa~ed to the undisturbed plot, the selection felled 

a~ea does not possess a typical smooth Cu~ve (Fig. 6) in 

girth class dist~ibution. Here gi~th classes above 180 cm 

a~e represented weakly. Horeove~, the numbe~ of t~ees in the 

61-90cm ~i~th class in as low as nine while the same is 28 
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Tabl. 5. List of Ir •• s in various girlh class.s in s.l.clion f.lled .v.rgr •• n for.sl plol 
Plot size 50 X 50 • 

Girth class (eml 
SI No.1 Sp.des 

30-60 6"1-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 181-210 211-240 241-270 271-300 )300 Total •• 

1 IHesua ferrea 3 3 5 2 2 3 2 21 22.10 

2 l~quium elljpliiYID 6 2 2 3 2 2 '19 20.00 

3 lBgrostistachys born •• nsis 14 15 15.70 

7 4 12 12.60 

5 lGomp'handra eoriae.a 6 6 6.30 

6 lCyll.nia .xarillala 5 5.20 

3 4 4.20 

4 4 4.20 

9 lttyrislica dactyloide5 2 2 2.10 

10 lQ[ypetes malabaric. 2 2 2.10 

1 1.10 

12 lHoligarna arnottiana 1.10 

13 l~p!!s heteropJlyllus 1 1.10 
--_._------- --- ----- ---- ------- ----- ----- ---- ----- ------ --- --------

14 lTriehilia connaroides 1.10 
--------------------------- ---- ----- ---- ------- --- ----- ------ ---- -------t--------r-.-------- --

15 lActinodaphne malabarica 1.10 

Total 46 9 10 7 5 5 3 5 2 3 95 

~ 48.5 9.5 10.5 7.4 5.2 5.2 3.2 5.2 2.1 3.2 
------------------------

'. 
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Fig.6 Distr ibution of trees in various girth classes in 
selection felled evergreen forest plot 
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fo~ the undistu~bed plot. This can be att~ibuted to the 

damages caused to the smalle~ t~ees du~ing felling 

ope~ations. Balasub~amanyan. (1987) has ~eco~ded that the 

selection felling p~ocess can damage upto 60 pe~cent of the 

standing c~op. Eme~gent t~ees like Hesua fe~~ea and 

Palaquium elliptium a~e ~ep~esented in most of the gi~th 

classes(Table 5). St~ikingly the~e is not a single 

individual of CUllenia exa~illata in gi~th classes below 120 

cm. Second sto~ey species like D~ypetes wiGhtii, Dimoca~pus 

longan and Ag~ostistachys bo~neensis a~e p~esent 

classes below 150cm. Only 13 t~ees could be identified with 

gbh above 180cm while 20 t~ees of this catego~y we~e found in 

the undistu~bed eve~g~een plot. 

The stem analysis of t~ees in the ca~damom plantation 

p~esents a totally diffe~ent pictu~e (Fig. 7 ) . He~e a 

d~astic ~eduction is obse~ved in lowe~ gi~th classes (ie) 

below 9Dcm. This is due to the ~emoval of smalle~ t~ees fo~ 

opening up canopy and while these we~e 98 and 46 individuals 

in the 3D-6Dcm class in undistu~bed and selection felled 

eve~g~een plots ~espectively, only seven could be identified 

in the ca~damom plantation. No species was found dist~ibuted 

in all the gi~th classes pointing to the st~on~ abno~mality 

of the fo~est. 
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TaLle 6. List of trees in various girth dasses in the earda_o" plot. 
Plot size 50 x 50 m 

-------------- -------------------------------------------------_._--, , Girth dass (em) 
Sl No. I Species 

• , 30-00 61-90 91-120 121-150 151-180 181-210 211-240 241-270 271-300 )300 Total 1. 
-------------------- ---- -------

1 :Palaguium ellipticum 4 5 3 5 4 24 40.60 
-- -

2 I~ullenia exarillali 2 5 3 1 1 12 20.30 
- ---- -

3 IMesua ferrea 2 1 2 B 13.60 
/---~---- --- r--+---- ---- -- -----

4 IfLqrostistaehy~ bgrDg~n~ is 5 5 8.50 
-- --- - -- -- ------ --

5 I~y~etes wighlii 3 5.10 
r--~---- ---- ----.-jr---t-

6 l~gUillill 2 2 3.40 
-- -- ---- ----- ---- ------ --. -- ------- ---

7 lae\ioodapbne malabarica 1 1.70 
---

8 l.!jyristiea dactyloides 1.70 
- -

9 IPhoebe laneeol~t~ 1 1.70 
- ------ t---~--!---- ----- t----~------I_-----I 

10 IGQmub~Dd[~ ,oria£fa 1.70 
- - - ----

11 I Me i 09YillL pilnnosa 1.70 
t---~--- --- ---- --- ----- ----- ---t---~---- ---

Tota 7 12 12 2 7 8 2 1 3 59 
- ----- ------ ----- ------I----~--------I---, 

1. 11.9 20.3 20.3 3.4 11.9 13.6 8.5 3.4 1.7 5.0 
----



CI. Girth at breast 
Nos. height (em) 

I 30 - 60 
II 6 I - 90 

III 9 I - 120 
IV 121 - 150 
V 151 - 180 

VI 181 210 -
VII 211 - 240 

VIII 241 - 270 
IX 271 - 300 
X Above 300 

I 
I r 1 

II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X 

GIRTH CLASS 

Fig.7 Distribution of trees in various girth classes In 

cardamom plot 
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4.2. Phytosociological Anal~ 

It was found that 17 species sp~ead over 177 

individuals (above 30cm gbh) we~e p~esent in the undistu~bed 

eve~g~een fo~est plot (Table 7). Data on ~elative density, 

~elative f~equency and ~elative basal a~ea togethe~ fo~ming 

Impo~tant value index (IVI) ~eveal the dominance of Palaquium 

ellipticum and Cullenia exa~illata. A second sto~ey species, 

D~ypetes wightii follows with an IVI of 40.14 Basha (1987), 

Balasub~amanyan (1987) and Sanka~ (1990) have a~~ived at the 

p~edominance of Palaquium-Cullenia association fo~ the 

eve~g~een fo~est of Nelliampathy. 

It is found that Masua fe~~ea occupies the dominant 

position acco~ding to IVI in the selection felled plot 

(Table 8). Tliis species was at the fou~th position in the 

undistu~bed eve~g~een plot. The shift in the position of 

Mesua can be att~ibuted to the selective ~emoval of 

Palaquium and Cullenia with a gbh above 180cm. Only 15 

species dist~ibuted ove~ 95 individuals we~e ~eco~ded f~om 

this plot. Mesua is followed by Palaquium ellipticum., a 

second sto~ey species Ag~ostistachys bo~neensis and Cullenia 

exa~illata in the IVI table. The change in numbe~ of 

individuals pe~ unit a~ea is due to selection felling. 
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Table 7. Ve~etational analysis in the undisturbed ever~reen 

forest plot 

\ \ \ 
\ Sl. No. of \ \ 
\ No. Species indivi- RD RF \ RBA \ IVI 
\ duals \ \ 
\ ---- --- --_\_-_\_---
\ \ \ 
\ 1. Palaquium ellipticum 49 27.68 19.47\ 34.021 81.17 
\ \ 
\ 2. Cullenia exarillata 21. 11.87 12.39\ 
I I 
\ 3. Drypetes ~ightii 32 18.08 16.82\ 
I 
I 4. Mesua ferrea 15 8.48 8.85 
\ 
\ 5. Gomphandra co~iacea 23 13.00 14.16 
I 
\ 6. M·eiogyne pannosa 11 6.211 8.85 
I 
I 7. Dimocarpus longan 6 3.39 4.43 
I 
I 8. Myristica dactyloides 3 1.70 2.66 
\ 
\ 9. Holigarna arnottiana 2 1.13 1.77 
\ 
I 10. Agrostistachys borneens~s 5 2.83 2.66 
I 
\ 11. Cinnamomum malabathrum 1 0.56 0.88 
I 

12. Macaranga peltata 2 1.13 1. 77 

13. Garclnla morella 2 1.13 1. 77 

14. Phoebe lanceolata 2 1.13 0.88 

15. Actinodaphne malabarica 1 0.56 0.88 

16. Drypetes malabarica 1 0.56 0.88 

17. Debregeasia 10ngifolia 1 0.56 0.88 

Total 177 100 100 

31.19 

5.24 

11.75 

1. 57 

0.65 

1. 53 

3.95 

3.82 

3.95 

3.65 

1. 00 

0.42 

0.11 

0.34 

55.45 

40.14 

29.08 

28.73 
I 

15.711 
I 

9.35\ 

8.31 

6.72 

8.31 

5.09 

3.90 

3.32 

2.12 

1. 78 

0.21 1.641 
I 

0.09 1.531 
----I 

1001 3001 
______ .1 ____ \ 

Abbreviations used: 

RD - Relative density 
RBA - Relative basal area 

RF - Relative frequency 
IVI - Importance value index 
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Table 8. Vegetational analysis in the selection felled 
evergreen forest plot 

No. of 
I 
I 

INo. Species indlvi- RD RF RBA IVI I 
I duals I 
I I 
I I 
I 1. l1esua ferrea 21 22.11 22.78 29.58 74.47 
I 
I 2. Palag,uium el1l2ticum 19 20.00 16.45 29.33 65.48 
I 
I 3. Ae.rostistach:ls borneensis 15 15.79 13.92 2.14 31. 85 
I 
I 4. Cullenia exarillata 5 5.26 6.33 19.73 31.32 
I I 
I 5. Dr;L2 etes IJishtii 12 12.63 12.66 3.38 28.67 
I 
I 6 . GomEhandra coriacea 6 6.32 6.33 0.60 13.25 
I 

7. Dimocar-pus longan 6 3.39 4.43 1. S3 10.37 

8. D;Lsox;Llum malabaricum 1 1. OS 1. 27 7.63 9.9~ 

9 . l1eloS;Lne Eannosa 4 4.21 O.SOI S.06 9.77 I 
I 

10. Holisarna arnottiana 1 1. OS 1. 27 3.39 S . 711 
I 

11. l'!:lristica dact:lloides 2 2.11 2.S3 0.82 S . 46 I 
I 

12. Dr:lEetes malabarica 2 2. 11 2.S3 0.32 4.961 
I 

13. Artocar2us heteroEh:lllus 1 1. OS 1. 27 1. 16 3.481 
I 

14 . Trlchilia connaroides 1 1. OS 1. 27 0.22 2 . S4 I 
I 

15. ActinodaEhne malabarica 1 1. OS 1. 27 0.10 2.421 
I 

Total 9S 100 100 100 300 I 
I 

Abbreviations used: 

RD - Relative density RF - Relative frequency 
RBA - Relative basal area IVI - Importance value index 
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Table 9. Vegetational analysis in the cardamom plot 

I 
I No. of 
INo. Speci es indivi- RD RF RBA IVI 
I duals 
\ 
I 
I 1. Palag,uium elliEticum 24 40.68 29.54 43.84 114.06 
I 
I 2 . Cullenia exarillata 12 20.34 18.19 21.18 59.71 
I 
I 3 . Mesua ferrea 8 13.56 18.19 27.30 59.05 
I 
I 4. Asrostistach;is borneensis 5 8.48 11. 36 1. 69 21.53 
I 
I 5 . Dr;iEetes wightii 3 5.09 6.82 0.68 12.59 
I 
I 6 . Macaransa Eeltata 2 3.40 4.55 0.27 8.22 
I 
I 7 . Actinoda2hne malabarica 1 1. 69 2.27 2.32 6.28 
I 
\ 8. M;iristica dact;iloides 1 1. 69 2.27 2.231 6.19 
I I 
I 9 . Phoebe lanceolata 1 1. 69 2.27 0.201 4.16 
I I 
110. Gom2handra co["iacea 1 1. 6 9 2.27 0.151 4.111 
I I I 
Ill. MeioS;ine pannosa 1 1. 69 2.27 0.141 4.101 
I I I 
I I I 
I Total 59 100 100 100 I 3001 
I I I 

There is a further reduction of the number of 

individuals with gbh above 30cm in the cardamom plot (Table 

9). The cardamom plantation ",as established in 1980 after 

selection felling of trees above 180cm gbh(six trees/ha) and 

further removal of trees in the first and second storeys. 

This operation is carried out to enable penetration of light 
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through the canopy to the understorey of cardamom. Thus in 

the plot of 0.25 hectare only 59 individuals (above 30cm gbh) 

are available as compared to 95 and 177 in selection felled 

and undisturbed evergreen forest respectively. Palaquium 

ellipticum, Cullenia exarillata and tlesua ferrea dominate the 

IVI table (Table 9), while second storey species namely 

Agrostistachys borneensis, Drypetes wightii and Gomphandra 

coriacea are relegated to the background. The number of 

species per unit area is also less (11/0.25 ha) when compared 

to the other two plots. 

4.2.1 Importance value indices of families 

It is found that four families, Sapotaceae, Clusiaceae, 

Bombacaceae and Euphorbiaceae dominate in the IVI in all the 

three plots (Table 10). The selection felled plot has an 

IVI dominated by Clusiaceae which is due to the relative 

increase in tlesua ferrea as a result of the selective removal 

of Cullenia exarillata (Bombacaceae) and Palaquium 

ellipticum(Sapotaceae). Although maximum number of species 

is available 'for Euphorbiaceae (4) and Lauraceae(2) in all 

the plots, their low position ·n the IVI table can be 

attributed to relatively sm~ll basal areas. Similar results 

have been obtained by Basha (1987) for the same area and 

Pascal(1988) for Attappady area in Palghat. 
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Table 10. Impo~tant value indices of families in the 
expe~imental plots 

I 
I IVI 
ISl. Family -------------------------------
INo. Undlstu~bed Selection Ca~damom 
I eve~g~een fell ed plantatio 
I 
I 
I 1. Sapotaceae 81.17 65.78 114.06 
I 
I 2. Bombacaceae 55.45 31.32 59.71 
I 
I 3. Eupho~biaceae 51.63 65.118 112.3/1 
I 
I 4 . Clusiaceae 32.40 74.47 59.05 
I 
I 5 . Icacenaceae 28.73 13.25 11.11 
I 

6 . Anonaceae 15.71 9.77 4.10 

7 . tly~isticaceae 13.40 5.46 6.19 

8. Sapindaceae 9.35 10.37 

9 . Anaca~diaceae 6.73 5.71 

10. Lau~aceae 3.90 2.112 10.44 

11. U~ticaceae 1. 53 

12. tleliaceae 12.49 

13. tlo~aceae 3.48 

., 
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4.2.2 Floristic diversity 

The tropical w,; eVB'_. Ben forests are well known fut 

their floristic diversity (Foggie, 1960). Dominance of 

single species has never been encountered (Ashton, 196~). 

The investigations revealed that the species diversity is 

high in the undisturbed evergreen and selection felled 

evergreen forest plots (Table 11). 

Table 11. Floristic diversity in the experimental plots. 

1 
/ Experi- ISurfacelNo. of No. of 
/ mental/area /individuals(N) species(S) 
I plots I(Sq.m) I(girth >30cm) (sirth>30cm) 
/-----------/-------1-------------- ------------
1 / / 
/Undisturbedl / 
1 evergreen / 2500 I 
/ / / 
/Selection 
/ felled 
1 evergreen 
1 

/ I 
/ 1 
/ 2500 / 
1 I 

1 Cardamom 1 / 
/plantation / 2500 I 

177 17 

95 15 

59 11 
/----------1 1 ______________________ __ 

N ISimpson's 
I Index 

S I 
-----1---------

/ 
/ 

10.4/ 0.85 
/ 
/ 
/ 

6.31 0.06 
I 
/ 

5. _ I 0.76 
_ --1--__ -

Basha (1987) has recorded a Simpson'a Index of 0.07 for the 

same area. A minimal increase in the diversity value (by 

0.01) in the selection felled plot when compar&d to 

undisturbed evergreen forest may be attributed to the removal 

of Palaguium and Cullenia whose numbers are appreciably more 
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in the vegetation. Romoval of both ove~ sto~ey and 

unde~sto~ey vegetation has b~ought dovn the diversity index 

in . cardamom plantat: n. It is to be noted here that the 

unde~storey comp~ises mo~e species but ~ep~esented by few 

numbers, while 3 - 4 species tend to dominate in the 

ove~sto~ey. 

4.2.3 Presence and absence of species 

The results ~f this study is given in Table 12. 

Altogethe~ 20 species of t~ees(above 30cm gbh) were p~esent 

in the th~ee plots. Of this 17 could be located in the. 

undisturbed, 15 in the selection felled and 11 in the 

ca~damom plots. Palaquium ellipticum, Cullenia exa~illata, 

l1esua ferrea, D~ypetes wightii, Gomphand~a coriacea, 

l1y~istica dactyloides, l1eiogyne pannosa, Actinodaphne 

nlalabar-ica etc. we~e common to all the plots. 

4.2.4 Distribution of species within families 

The results given in Table 13 reveal the p~esence of 13 

families in the study a~ea of which 11 a~ea p~esent in the 

undistu~bed plot, 12 in the selection felled plot while only 

eight a~e available in the cardamom plot. The low family 

diversity in the cardamom plot is att~ibuted to the removal 

of both understorey and ove~storey vegetation. 
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Tabl. 12. Presence and absence 01 tr •• species within families in the 
three experim.ntal plots 

lSI. lundisturb.d:S.I.ction:Cardamom 
~No. Species Family : evergreen 11.II.d I plantat-

I plot I plot lion 
1 ______________________________ : _____________ 1 ___________ 1 _________ 1 _________ : 

1. Palaguiu. ellipticu. lSapotac.a. x x x 

2. Cullenia .xarillata IBombacaceae x x x 

3. M. sua lor rea :Clusiaceae x x x 

4. Myristica dactyloid.s lMyristicaceae. x x x 

5. Dryp.t.s wightii lEuphorbiaceael x x x 

b. Gomphandra coriac.ae llcacinaceae x x x 

7. H.iogyne pannosa lAnonaceae x x x 

8. Agrostistaehys horne.nsis lEuphorbiaceae: x x x 

9. Actinodaphne malabarica ILauraceae x x x 

110. Dimocarpus longan :Sapindacea. x x 

: 11. Holiqarna arnottiana : Anacardiaceae: x x 

:12. Dryp.tes malaharica IEupho rbiaceae: x x 

113. Macaranga p.ltata lEupho rbiaceae: x x 

114. Pho.h. lanc.olata :Lauraceae x x 

115. Gareinia morella :Clusiaceae x 

:16. Cinnamomum malabathrum : Nyri sti (aeeae: x 

: 17. D.br.g.a,ia 10ngilo1ia :Urticaceae x 

18. Dysoxy1um malabaricurn lHeliaceae x 

19. Artocarpus het.rophy11us 1l1oraceae x 

20. Trichilia connaroides :tie 1 iaceae x 
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Table 13. Distr-ibuth 
tb.£! experlfii 

'f tree species within famill~s 

~al plots 
in 

I 
I 
lSI. 
No. 

Family 

I 
Number- of species I 

------------------------------------------1 
Undisturbed Selection felled Cardamom I 
evergr-een evergreen plantation I 

1. Euphorbiaceae 4 3 3 

2 . Lauraceae 2 1 2 

3. l1yristicaceae 2 1 1 

4 . Clusiaceae 2 1 1 

5. Bombacaceae 1 1 1 

6 . Sapotaceae 1 1 1 

7. Anonaceae 1 1 1 

8 . Icacenaceae 1 1 

I 9. Anacardiaceae 1 1 

I 
110. l1eliaceae 2 

I 
111. Saplndaceae 1 1 
I 
112. l10raceae 1 

I 
113. Ur-ticaceae 1 

I 
I 
I Total 17 15 11 
I 

Basha(1987) has r-ecor-ded 18 families in a plot of (50 x SOm) 

undistur-bed ever-gr-een for-est in the same Dr-ea taking into 

consider-Dtion all tr-ees above 10cm gbh. Further- it can be 

seen that Eupho['biaceae, Lau['aceae and l1y['isticaceae contain 

maximum number of species. 
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4.3 Leaf Ar-ea 

Givnish(1984) classified the leaves accor-ding to their-

ar-ea (Table 1). Based on this, the leaf ar-ea of impor-tant 

tr-ees in the study ar-ea was classified and the data is 

pr-esented in Table 14. 

Table 14. Leaf ar-ea of impor-tant tr-ee species in the 
experimental plots 

I 
lSI. 
INo. Species 
1----------------------------
I 1. Palaquium ellipticum 
I 
I 2. Dysoxylum malabaricum 
I 
I 3. Holigarna arnottiana 
I 
I 4. Meaua fer-r-ea 
1 

5. 

6 . 

7 . 

8. 

9 . 

10. 

11. 

112 . 
I 

Cullenia exarillata 

Meiogyne pannosa 

Drypetes wightii 

Dimocarpus longan 

Dr-ypetes malabarica 

Clnnamomum malabathr-um 

Myristica dactyloides 

Actinodaphne malabar-ica 

113. Agrostistachys borneenss 
I I 
114. Macaranga peltata I 

Leaf ar-ea 
(Sq.cm) 

36.61 

40.29 

27.51 

49.54 

93.18 

10.61 

21.73 

40.75 

56.77 

81.62 

90.84 

115.78 

119.74 

228.59 

Type of leaf 

Notophyll 

Notophyll 

Notophyll 

Mesophyll 

Mesophyll 

Micr-ophyll 

Notophyll 

Notophyll 

Mesophyll 

Mesophyll 

Mesophyll 

Mesophyll 

Mesophyll 

Macrophyll 
1-------------------------1------------- ___________ __ 
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Of the five top canopy species, three viz., Palaquium 

ellipticum, Dysoxylum malabaricum and Holigarna arnottiana 

possess notophyllous leaves while two species CUllenia 

exarillata and tlesua ferrea mesophyllous. In the 

understorey five species have mesophyll leaves two notophyll 

and one microphyll. The pioneer species colonising the gaps, 

tlacaranga peltata, has macrophyllous leaves. This conforms 

to the general theory that in the rainforest individual leaf 

area decreases with the height of the canopy that species is 

occupying, and plays an important role in the partitioning of 

light (Givnish, 1984). 

4.4 Leaf Area Index 

The results given in Table 15 clearly indicate that 

there is an increase in Leaf area index (LAI) from cardamom 

plantation to undisturbed evergreen forest. 

Table 15. Leaf Area Indices (LAI) of the vegetation in the 
experimental plots 

1 
Sl. 1 
No. 1 

1 
'1 

l. 1 
I 
I 

2 . I 
I 
I 

3 . I 
I 
I 

Experimental plots 

Undisturbed 
evergreen 

Selection felled 
evergreen 

Cardamom 
plantation 

LAI 

4.61 

3.68 

2.40 
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The values of LAI as measu~ed by the Canopy Analyze~ 

a~e unde~ estimated. Such a phenomenon has been 

~epo~ted by Gowe~ and No~man(1990). They fu~the~ found that 

this inst~ument can be successfully used in fo~est settings 

using a co~rection factor, which is based on shoot 

mo~phology. They determined the co~~ection factor to be 1.48 

fo~ Eu~opean la~ch to 1.61 fo~ No~way sp~uce which has to be 

multiplied with LAI 2000's ~esults. 

Publications on LAI fo~ t~opical eve~g~een fo~est 

indicate the same to be 8.4 (Ogava ~ aI, 1965), 8.9 (Edwa~ds 

and G~ubb, 1911), 9 (Kato et al; 1978), while Swamy (1989) 

has ~epo~ted a LAI of 14.11 fo~ eve~g~een fo~est of 

Ka~nataka, India. 

plot 

Ou~ figu~e of 4.61 fo~ undistu~bed everg~een fo~est 

in Nelliampathy if multiplied by the correction factor 

can yield compa~able results. It is to be stressed he~e that 

the compensation facto~ for such types of ecosystem has to be 

arrived at. The reduction in LAI with disturbances in the 

form of selection felling and raising of cardamom plantation 

by openin~ up the canopy follows the same t~end as in basal 

a~ea, litte~ p~oduction and othe~ pa~amete~s. As in all 

cases, undisturbed eve~g~een £o~est possesses the maximum LAI 

(4.61) and ca~damom plantation the least(2.40) while the 

selection felled plot has a figu~e in between (3.68). 
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4.5 Microclimate 

4.5.1 Air temperature and humidity 

The data pertaining to air temperature and relative 

humidity are presented in Table 16. The monthly mean 
o 

temperature did not go below 17 C as expected for regions 

with such a type of ve~etation. 

Table 16 . Air temperature, humidity and rainfall in the study 
area during 1989 

0 

MONTH TEMPERATURE ( C) RELATIVE HUI1I DITY RAINFALL 
--------------------- -------------------- (mm) 
Maximum Minimum Mean Maximum Minimum Mean 

-------- ------.- ------- ----- ------- ------- --------
Januar-y 24 9 17.10 100 32 71 15.2 

Febr-uar-y 27 8 18.60 95 28 56 0.0 

Mar-ch 26 10 19.40 90 22 65 22.4 

Apr-il 27 16 21.40 88 40 63 51. 3 

May 24 15 20.20 95 72 85 129.6 

June 22 16 18.00 100 74 93 646.0 

July 24 16 18.00 95 78 88 1085.5 

August 21 16 18.00 95 72 87 478.5 

September- 23 16 18.30 95 72 86 261.4 
I 

October I 21 15 17.80 90 70 86 292.1 
I 

INovemberl 23 15 19.30 90 50 76 20.0 
I I 
IDecemberl 23 12 19.40 90 52 77 1.0 
I I 
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The coolest month was Janua~y with a monthly ave~a&e 

o o 
tempe~atu~e of 17.1 C. But the lowest tempe~atu~e of 8 C was 

~eco~ded in Feb~ua~y. Pascal (1988) has ~eco~ded an 
o 

absolute minimum tempe~atu~e of 9 C while ~epo~ting on the 

biocllmate of Ueste~n Ghats. Feb~ua~y, Ha~ch and Ap~il 

constituted the hottest pe~iod with a maximum tempe~atu~e of 
o 

26 to 27 C. Uith the onset of monsoons, the maximum 
o 

tempe~atu~e fell to about 22-24 C. The~e was no significant 

va~iation in the monthly mean tempe~atu~e. 

o 
va~iation of tempe~atu~e va~ied f~om 5 to 19 C. 

diu~nal va~iation was obse~ved in August. 

The diu~nal 

The lowest 

It was high 

du~ing Novembe~ to Ha~ch. This is the time when flowe~ing 

and leaf fall a~e at thei~ peak. The possibility of an 

effect of small changes in temperatu~e on plants, animals and 

people has been ~epo~ted (Longman and Jenik, 1987). Cachan 
o 

and Duval (1963), have ~eco~ded a diurnal va~iation of 10.8 C 

in the ~ainfo~ests of Ivo~y Coast. 

The ~esults of the obse~vations on ~elative humidity 

(RR) a~e also p~esented in Table 16. As expected fo~ humid 

t~opical climates, the maximum RH was always above 90 pe~cent 

th~oughout the yea~. But during the d~y season a steep fall 

in minimum RH was obse~ved. It came down to 22 pe~cent in 

Ha~ch and was in the ~ange of 32 to 40 pe~cent du~ing Janua~y 

to Ap~il. Consequently la~ge wate~ vapou~ p~essu~e deficits 
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occu~ at this level (Aoki ~ al., 1974) and is ~esponsible 

fo~ enhanced litte~fall. This ve~y low RH coupled with 

high ai~ tempe~atu~es and low soil moistu~e content (Table 

19) playa vital ~ole in the g~owth and functioning of this 

ecosystem (Pascal, 1988). Low RH values we~e ~epo~ted fo~ 

the same pe~iod in Nelliampathy ea~lie~ (Basha, 1987). 

4.5.2 Rainfall 

The a~ea ~eco~ded a ~ainfall of 3003mm du~ing the study 

pe~iod (Table 16). Bulk of the ~ainfall occu~~ed du~in~ the 

post-summe~ months of June to Septembe~ (82 pe~cent), the 

no~th-east monsoon f~om Octobe~ to Decembe~ cont~ibuted 10 

percent. the p~e-monsoon thunde~ showe~s f~om Ap~il to Hay 

six pe~cent and the d~y season f~om Janua~y to Ha~ch two 

pe~cent. Basha (1987) while compiling the ~ainfall data fo~ 

Nelliampathy has a~~ived at mo~e o~ less the same pictu~e. 

He ~epo~ted that out of a total annual ~ainfall of 3661mm, 

the south-west monsoon accounted fo~ 76.6 pe~cent, the 

~et~eating monsoon (no~th-east) 14.1 pe~cent, the p~e-monsoon 

thunde~ showers 7.4 pe~cent and the d~y season 1.9 pe~cent. 

The~e is a significant va~iation in total annual 

~ainfall in the a~ea. The ~al~fall va~ied f~om 2431mm in 

1987 to 1833mm in 1988. This va~iation also affects the 

functioning of the fo~est ecosystem. 
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Ombrothermic diaaram: By plotting mean monthly temperature 

against rainfall an ombrothermic diagram of the s~udy area 

was arrived at (Fig. 8). The shaded areas represent the dry 

aeaaon where average temperatures stand above the 

precipitation. Thus the study area has a dry season of four 

months extending from December to March. This indicates that 

the ecosystem represents a seasonal rain forest (monsoon 

evergreen forest) and the maintenance of such a system is 

affected by high rainfall of 3000mm. lJalters (1971) has 

reported that even in areas with a dry season of three to 

four months, rainforests can develop, given the rainfall 

exceeds 2500 mm. 

4.5.3 Liaht 

The vertical distribution of light was measured only in 

the undisturbed evergreen plot and the result is given in 

Fig. 9. The upper tree layer, with the fully exposed 

emergent trees receive 100 percent of the liaht. In 

subsequent layers below the canopy light is markedly reduced. 

At 30m height' only 60 percent of the radiant energy is 

received~ Lower down at 20 m only 30 percent, while at 10 m 

only 15 percent of illuminance is observed. At the ground 

level minimum light supply is available amounting to 10 

percent of the total light. 
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Allen et al (1972) wo~king in Pasoh, Malaysia and Costa 

Rica ~espectively have a~~ived at simila~ ve~tical p~ofiles 

fo~ the light envi~onment. Richa~ds (1983) te~ms the 

illuminated pa~t of the canopy as euphotic laye~ while the 

areas with decreased illuminance as oligophotic layer. The 

minimal light supply nea~ the ground surface in the evere~een 

forest plot unde~ consideration is ~eflected in the low 

development of unde~storey plant biomass. 

Since t~opical forests are three-dimensional 

st~uctu~es, thei~ patte~ns of ~adiation and illuminance va~y 

horizontally also (Longman and Jenik, 1987). The 

distribution of light in the study plots is illust~ated in 

Figures 10, 11 and 12. It is clearly observed that the 

undisturbed evergreen fo~est reco~ded maximum a~ea with light 

intensities less than 1000 lux (14.9 pe~cent) while the 

cardamom plantation did not possess even a single sq.m of 

this dark phase (0 percent). The selection felled plot 

occupied a middle position with 6.3 pe~cent of 

belonaina to this catego~y of illuminance. 

the a~ea 

The undi~tu~bed everg~een forest had 58 pe~cent of the 

area under the illuminance category 1001 to 5000 lux 

suggesting that the dim phase is the most prominent. 

same time the selection felled plot possessed 41 

while the cardamom plantation 14.5 pe~cent of 

respectively under this category. 

At the 

percent 

the a~ea 
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The next catego~y ·f light intensity (5001 to 1000 lux) 

was obse~ved in 7.7, 19.4 and 17.4 pe~cent of the a~ea of the 

undistu~bed eve~g~een fo~est, selection felled fo~est and 

ca~damom plantation ~espectively. 

The catego~y of highe~ illuminance (10001 to 20000 lux) 

was available in 13.5, 20.1 and 31.3 pe~cent of the a~ea in 

undistu~bed, selection felled fo~ests and ca~damom plantation 

~espectively. Open a~eas with maximum light phase (above 

20000 lux) was the highest in ca~damom plantation (36.8 

percent). As expected the undistu~bed plot had only 5.6 

percent of the a~ea unde~ this catego~y while the selection 

felled 13.2 pe~cent. 

It is evident f~om the above that undisturbed forest 

has minimum light intensities while opened up ca~damom 

plantation possesses maximum. The selection felled plot 

whe~e the distu~bance has been minimal in the fo~m of ~emoval 

of six t~ees/ha occupies the middle position. Enume~ation of 

the canopy a~ea in these plots SUbstantiates the above 

obse~vation. It was found that (Table 17) 
2 

the undisturbed 

plot possessed a c~own a~ea of 694 m ,while the ca~damom 

2 
plantation had only 442 m of c~own a~ea on a su~face a~ea of 

2 
SOD m 

2 
The selection felled plot contained a c~own a~ea of 

576m fo~ the same su~face a~ea. 
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Table 17. Crown area of trees in the 
[50 x 10m) 

experimental plots 

Sl. Experimental Canopy 
No. plot coverage 

(Sq.m) 

l. Undisturbed 
evergreen 694 

2. Selection felled 
evergreen 576 

3. Cardamom 
plantation 442 

Liaht environment in forest is controlled by the 

structure of the canopy. The canopy gaps which are highly 

variable produce a mosaic of li~ht conditions. The presence 

of large gaps, artificially created in the cardamom 

plantation is responsible for relatively high li~ht values. 

Denslow (1980), Barton and Redhead (1982) have stated that 

much of the variability in light conditions can be attributed 

to the canopy gap size. 

4.5.4 Soil temperature 

The monthly soil temperature in the three plots under 

study is given in Table 18 and illustrated in Figure 13. In 

the undisturbed ever~reen forest maximum soil temperature 
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o 
was observed in the month of April (21.7 ) and minimum in the 

a 
month of September (17.6 C). There was a gradual inc['ease 

in soil temperature from December to April and the same 

stabilised during the monsoons. In the selection felled plot 

also maximum soil temperature was observed in the month of 
o 

April (22.6 C) and minimum in the month of September 
o 

(18.4. C). The cardamom plot also followed the same pattern 
o 

with a maximum of 26.3 C (April) and a minimum of 

(September) . 

o 
21.3 C 

There was considerable variation between the soil 

temperatures recorded in the undisturbed evergreen plot and 
a 

cardamom plantation. There was a 4..6 C difference in April 
a 

and 3.5 C in September.' The selection felled plot had more 

or less the same soil temperature as in the undisturbed one. 

Table 18. Monthly soil te"perature (Centigrade) in the exp"imental plots 

-------_._--_. --------_._--------------------------------------
IExperimental: Months 
I plots 1--------------------------- ---------: 

:Jan 89:Feb 89:Mar 89:Apr 89:May B9:Jun B9:Jul 89:Aug 89:Sep 89:0,t 89:Nov 89:0e, 89: 
1-----------: ---1-----: ------: ----: ---: ------: ------: -----1-----: -----1-----: ____ I 
:Undisturbed 
:evergreen : 18.9 : 19.5 : 21.4 : 21.7 : 21.0 : 19.9 : 19.1 : 19.2 : 17.6 : 18.2 : 19.1 : 18.9 
: plot 
1-------:----: ---: ------:------: ------: ----:--1----: ------:--: ------ :-----
:Selection 
:felled plot: 19.3 : 19.8 : 21.7 : 22.6 : 21.6 : 20.7 : 19.7 : 19.2 : 18.4 : 19.2 : 19.4 : 19.1 
:-------:-----~--- \--- \--- \------ \---- :-----1------:------ \---- \---- :------ I 

:CardaIIiDm 
: plot 23.4 : 23.8 : 25.7 : 26.3 : 25.0 : 23.4 : 22.0 : 22.4 : 21.3 : 22.1 : 23.2 : 23.2 : 

--------------------------------------
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The openings in the canopy of the cardamom plot is 

responsible for higher soil temperatures in this system. 

This observation is confirmed by the horizontal distribution 

pattern of light (Fig. 12) and also the soil moisture content 

(Table 19) in the cardamom plot. Balasubramanyan (1987) has 

recorded hiaher soil temperatures in freshly selection felled 

plots compared to unqisturbed ones and has related the same 

to opening of the canopy. 

In the present study. soil temperatures in the 

undisturbed evergreen forest and the selection felled plot 

did not have significant variation. This is due to the fact 

that this plot was put under selection felling in 1985 and a 

thick undergrowth of Strobilanthes sps. (Plate 5) developed 

coverin~ the openings. The same must have been responsible 

for mitigating the.effects of canopy opening as far as soil 

temperature is concerned. 

4.5.5 Soil Hoisture 

The resu~ts of the measurements of soil moisture (20 cm 

depth) are aiven in Table 19 and Fia. 14. Soil moisture 

content was lowest in the month of April in undisturbed 

evergreen (24mm) and selection felled plots (24mm). But in 

the cardamom plantation the lowest value (19mm) for soil 

moisture was observed in March. Uith the onset of monsoon in 
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Hay. a p~og~essive inc~ease in soil moistu~e was obse~ved. 

July. August and Septembe~ we~e the months with maximum soil 

moistu~e content. F~om Octobe~ onwa~ds the value of soil 

moistu~e declined ~eaching a minimum by Ha~ch-Ap~il. 

The ~esults ~eveal that the~e is not much va~iation in 

the soil moistu~e content between undistu~bed and selection 

felled eve~g~een fo~ests. Althou£h. the canopy of the latte~ 

has been opened. thick unde~a~owth of St~obilanthes must have 

se~ved as a moistu~e conse~ving facto~. Fu~the~ the~e was 

not a significant diffe~ence between the above plots and 

ca~damom plantation in soil moistu~e content du~ing the peak 

monsoon pe~iod f~om June to Septembe~. 

Table 19. Monlhly soil moisture (mml in lhe experimental plols (20 c. deplhl 

:Experiruental: Monlhs 
: plols -----. 

:Jan 89:Feb 89:Mar 89:Apr 89:May 89:Jun 89:Jul 89:Aug 89:Sep 89:0cl 89:Noy 89:0,c 89: 
1---: --- :----1 ---1-----:-----:---: -----1----1--:----1----: 

:Undislurbed 
levergreen 31: ~: ~: ~: D: 41: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~: TI: 
: --------: ----: ----: ------1------: ------1-----: ----1-----: ----: ----: ----- : -----: 

!Deficit!: 13: 16: 18: 20: 11: 31--:-1-: " ' " , 4 : 7 : 
1==:::=======1======1======1======1======1======1======1======1====--=1======1=--====1======1======1 
ISelection : : : : 
:felled 32: 27: 25: 24: 31: 42: 48: 54: 56: 40: 38: 36: 
:------:--:--' - :----:---:---:---:--/---:---:-----1----:----: 

(Deficit)! 12: 17: 19: 20: 13: 21 - : - I - : 4 : 6 : 8 : 
1===1==1=1=1====:=1=--=1==1=:=--==--=1=:=1=1 , , , , 
lCardamom ~: 21: 19: ~: ~: a: ~: ~: ~: ~: D: v: 
1---------1----1--1-----1-----1---1-----1---1------1----l----l---:-----J 

(Deficit): 20: 23: 25: 22: 16 I 1: -- I -- : -- I 6: 11 I 17 I 
================================================================================================== 

n=9 
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With the onset of d~y season, sienificant diffe~ences we~e 

obse~ved indicating the ~oll of ove~sto~ey in moistu~e 

conservation. These ~esults a~e substantiated by the studies 

on light and soil tempe~atu~e. 

I f ~ainfall is the main facto~ cont~olling the 

geog~aphical dist~ibution of ~ainfo~ests (Ualte~s, 1971), 

soil moisture is dominant in dete~mining local patte~ns of 

forest types (Longman and Jenik, 1987). Although the type of 

vegetation (everg~een forest) is the same in the th~ee study 

plots, the diffe~ence in soil moistu~e is attributed to 

vegetation disturbances ~ather than textu~e of the soil 

(Schulz, 1960). 

There is a strong belief that ~ainfo~ests occur only in 

continuously m~ist locations (Schimpe~, 1898). On the 

contrary, wet eve~green fo~ests (~ainfo~ests) a~e found to 

occur in seasonal climates also (Koppen, 1930) and the total 

rainfall is att~ibutea to be the main facto~ (Ualters, 1971). 

The maximum water holding capacity (HUHC) of the soils in the 

study area was found to be 44mm (Fig. 14). Taking this 

factor into conside~ation it can be noticed that only du~ing 

five months in a year the soil moisture content is above or 

nearly equal to the maximum wate~ holding capacity while 

du~ing seven months it is below the same (The soil moisture 

is above water holding capacity due to continuous rain in the 
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period). Maximum soil moisture deficit is observed in 

February to April for undisturbed evergreen and selection 

felled plots while in cardamom it is from December to Hay. 

This is the period when the forest is phenologically active 

with gregarious flowering and copious litterfall (Table 20 

and Table 21). Unlike continuously wet rainforests which are 

species-wise more diverse but phenologically less active, 

seasonal forests are poorer species-wise while being 

extremely dynamic phenologically (Basha, 1987). 

4.6.1 Phanoloaical Observations 

Phenology refers to the periods of leaf fall, flowering 

and fruiting and plays a key role in maintaining the 
/ 

equilibrium of the ecosystem. The results of the 

phenological observations (Table 20) conducted for a period 

of 12 months in the study area indicates that flowering of 

dominant species occurs during the dry season January-March. 

Subsequently fruiting is towards the monsoons to provide 

favourable conditions for germination. It is well known that 

the seeds of tropical evergreen forest trees have very short 

viability period. The leaf fall is observed through out the 

year with maximum in the dry season which is e~idenced by the 

results on quantification of litterfall. 
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Table 20. PhenoloKical observations 

I I 
ISl. I I 
INo. Species I FloweringlFrulting Leaf fall 
I I I 
I I I 
I 1. Artocaq~us heter02hyllus I Feb-Hal' I Apr-Jun Peak in 
I I I Har-Apr 
I 2 . Cinnamomum malabathrum I Dec-Hal' Sep-Dec -do-
I 

3 . Cullenia exarillata Jan-Hal' Hay-Aug -do-
Oct-Nov Feb-Hal' 

4 . Dimocaq~us longan Jan-Feb Jul-Aug -do-
and Jun and Dec 

5 . Drypet es malabaricum Feb-Apr I'lay-Jul -do-

6 . Dysoxylum malabaricum Feb-I'lar Jun-Au -do-

7 . Holigarna arnottiana Jan-Feb Jul-Au -do-

B. Hacaranga peltata Jan I'lar -do-

9 . Hesua ferrea Feb-Hay Apr-I'la -do-

lO. Palaqulum elli2ticum Jan-Hal' Jun-Ju -do-

ll. Agrostistachys borneensis Jan-Feb Har-Ap -do-

12. I'lyristica dactyloides Aug-Oct Nov-Ja -do-

4,6,2 OuantifiQ~tion of lQaf litterfall 

The results of the studies pertaining to litterfall 

(Table 21) reveal that maximum litterfall is observed during 

February, Harch and April regardless of the ecosystem under 

consideration (Fig. 15) . This is effected by high ail' 
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Table 21. Leaf litter fall in .he experimental plots (g!sq.ml 

Months iTotal :ExperimentaU 
lPlots ---------- lUner falll 

:Jan lFeb lNar IApr IHay lJun IJul I Aug JSep IDct INov IDee : (Kg/ha/yr) : 
:--------------------------------------------------------1---------: 
lUndisturbed 
levergreen :36.7 146.6 176.9 176.6 150.5 143.3 :60.9 :23.9 :21.0 :26.8 136.9 128.4: 5280 
:Forest 

-------.------ ------: 
lSelecUon 
lfelled 133.9 150.3 170.5 177.3 141.3 130.5 147.1 131.7 :18.2 :33.4 :48.4 :26.7: 5093 
lForest 
1------- ._--._---------------------
lCardamom 
lPlantation :27.4 :38.3 145.1 :74.5 :41.7 :26.0 :55.5 :25.7 117.2 :19.1 :17.2 :20.6 I 4080 

n=9 

temperature, lo~ relative humidity (Table 16) and also soil 

moistu~e content (Table 19). The I eaC litterCal1 during 

these months accounts for almost 38 percent of the total 

litter fall. An unexpectedly high leaf fall in the month of. 

Jul~ (Table 21) is the result of a gale storm ~hich struck 

the area. Leaf fall during the monsoons (nay to September) 

is variable but lo~ compared to that of the dry season. All 

species shed their leaves heavily during the dry season, but 

being evergreen the forest al~ays has a cover, only it is 

less during these period. 

There is a significant variation in the total 

litter-fall among the three ecosystems under consideration. 

An analysis of variance (Table 22) c'onfirms the statement. 
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But the inte~action between vegetations and pe~iod is feeble 

but the va~iation between months i~ significant. 

Table 22. Analysis of va~iance of leaf litte~ fall in the 
expe~imental plots 

F1 VEGETATION (3 types) 

F2 PERIODS (12 months) 

ISou~ce of ISum of IDeg~ee ofltlean Squarel F ISignific-1 
Ivariation Isqua~es I freedom I I lance of FI 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------1 
I I I I I I I 
I F1 Vegetationl 6196.4211 2 I 3098.211 112.669*"1 I 
I I I I I I I 
I F2 Pedod 188552.0711 11 I 8050.188 132.918**1 I 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------1 
I I I 1 I 1 1 
1 Fl· x F2 1 8894.6821 22 1 404.304 11.653 1 1 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------1 
1 Explained 1103643.171 35 1 2961.234 112.109 1 1 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------1 
IResidual 170431.4021 288 1 244.553 1 1 1 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------1 
ITotal 11711074.571 323 1 538.931 I I 1 

** Significant at 0.01% 

This observation is confi~med by the va~iation in total 

leaf litterfall fo~ twelve months in the plots while 

undistu~bed fo~est ~eco~ded a leaf fall of 5280 kg/ha/yr, the 

cardamom plantation produced 4080 kg/ha/y~. The selection 

felled a~ea occupied a middle position with 5093 kg/ha/Y~. 
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The values fo~ the th~ee ecosystems a~e simila~ to those 

obtained in B~azil (Klinge and Rod~iguez, 1968), Columbia 

(Foste~ an4 de las Salas, 1976), F~ench Guiana (Puig, 1979), 

Attappady in South India (Pascal, 1988). The litte~fall 

reco~ded by Rai (1981) fo~ Ka~nataka, India is love~ (3000 to 

4000 kg/ha/y~). . Pascal (1988) has att~ibuted this to love~ 

basal a~eas in plots investigated by Rai. Chand~asekha~a 

(pe~sonal communication) vo~king in the same a~ea as the 

p~esent investigation has a~~ived at a litte~fall figu~e of 

14000 kg/ha/y~. The ~easons fo~ this ove~estimation may be 

att~ibuted to not only diffe~ences in methodology and t~ee 

pa~amete~s but also to adve~se climatic conditions du~ing the 

study period of the investigato~. Du~ing 1987-88, the~e vas 

a d~ought and the total annual ~ainfall in Nelliampathy vas 

less than 2000mm. On the cont~a~y, during the p~esent vo~k 

(1989), the ~ainfall vas ove~ 3000mm. 

This obse~vation pe~mits us to deduce that the 

va~iations in litte~fall in the th~ee plots of the p~esent 

study is due to the diffe~ences in the basal a~ea. Ou~ 

enume~ations ~eveal that the undistu~bed plot has the maximum 

basal a~ea of 73.2 sq.m/ha vhile the ca~damom plantation only 

49.2 sq.m/ha. The selection felled a~ea possessed a basal 

a~ea of 54.08 sq.m/ha. 
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4.6.3 Nut~ient input th~ough leaf. litte~fall 

The concent~ation of nutrients in the litte~fall shovs 

(Table 23) that calcium and nit~ogen are the dominant 

nut~ients vhile the content of phospho~us is the lovest. 

Table 23. Concentration of nutrients in leaflitter * 

Nutrient Concentration (mg/kg) 

N 7400 

P 288 

K 3100 

Ca 10900 

I1g 3800 

* Samples for 12 months vere composited before analysis. 

Herrera (1979) has found that nitrogen and calcium are 

the dominant nutrients in the litter of Amazon forest. High 

amounts of calcium in the litter of the study area has been 

~epo~ted by Sankar (1990). 

The results of nut~ient input through lltterfall 

indicate that maximum nutrient input for nitI'ogen. 

phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium is observed in 

the undisturbed evergreen forest and least for the cardamom 

plantation (Table 24). 
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Table 24. Annual input of nut~ients th~ough litte~fall 
in the expp.: .. ,ental plots (kgjha) 

I I 
I Annual input I 

IExpe~imental Total 1----------- --------------------1 
Iplots litter-fall I NIP K I Ca I I'Ig I 
1---------------- -----------1-----1----- ------1------1------1 
IUndistu~bed 5280 139.071 1.52 16.371 57.551 20.061 
I eve~g~een plot I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
ISelection felled I I I I I 
leve~g~een 5093 137.691 1.47 15.791 55.511 19.351 
I I I I I I 
ICa~damom I I I I I 
Iplantation 4080 130.191 1.18 12.651 44.471 15.501 
1 ______ - _____ 1 I I I I 

The selection felled plot occupies a middle position. 

This differ-ence in nut~ient input is gover-ned by the 

diffe~ence in the quantum of annual litte~fall. 

4.7 Soil NutI'ienta 

The depth-wise nut~ient status of soil is given in 

Table 25. The concentI'ation of all nutI'ients is highest in 

the sUI'face laye~. This confiI'ms the p~emise that nutI'ients 

aI'e mor-e available in the uppeI'most laye~ in t~opical soils 

which is the I'esult of the humus content in the same 

(Sanchez, 1976) . With depth thaI'e is a 10weI'ing in the 

concentI'ation of all nutI'ients. 



Table 25. 

Depth 
(em) 

00 - 20 

20 - 40 

40 - 60 

60 - 80 

80 - 100 

n - 1 
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Soil nutrient concent~ation (profile) in 
undisturbed evergr- a~ forest plot. 

Nutrient (mg/kg) 

the 

----- -------------------------------------------
N P K Ca l"lg 

2300 16 110 930 200 

1800 9 95 740 155 

1255 7 60 405 75 

2100 6 45 400 4.5 

1900 6 43 360 30 

Typical to tropical ferralitic soils, the group to 

which the soils in the study area belong (Basha, 1987), the 

available phosphorus content is very low. The level of 

available calcium is higher than that of available potassium, 

although the values for total potassium are reported to be 

higher than total calcium for these soils (Sankar, 1990) . 

This shows that calcium is more mobile than potassium. 

The comparative soil analytical data for the three 

plots is presented in Table 26. The highest values for all 

nutrients is in soils of the undisturbed evergreen forest and 

the lowest for the cardamom plantation. The selection felled 

plot occupies a middle portion. As litter is a major 

contributor in the nutrient inputs to the ecosyst em 
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Table 26. Soil nutrient content in surface layer (0 - 20cm) 
in the experimental plots 

Experimental Nutrient (mg/kg) 
plots ------------------------------------------

N P K Ca l'lg 

IUndisturbed 
I evergreen plot 2300 16 110 930 200 
I 
ISelection felled 
I evergreen plot 2070 14 100 865 185 
I 
I Cardamom 
Iplantation 1750 12 85 710 150 
I 

(Proctor, 1987), these differences in soil nutrient status 

are in confirmation with the litterfall data from the 

respective plots (Table 21). 

4.8 Reieneration 

In certain cases, like in the present study 

regeneration is affected by biotic interactions. The results 

reveal extremely diverse status, both qualitative and 

quantitative, of regeneration in the three plots. The 

results iiven in Table 27 reveal that the four types of 

regenerating forms (unestablished seedlings, established 

seedlings, advance growth and saplirigs) are avail~ble for six 

species out of sixteen in the undisturbed evergreen plot. 
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Tabl. 27. Re9.neration in thr- "Jis\urbed evergreen lorest plot 

: 51. Nu"ber of seedlings 
INa. Species : -----------------------------: 

IUnesta-IEstab-IAdvance:Sap- ITotal: Perce- : 
:blishedllishedlgrowth fling: : ntage 

:----------------------:-______ 1 ____ 1_---1---:-____ 1_-_____ : 

1. Palaquiu", .llipticum 89 6 "I 97 38.6 

2. Mesua f.rr.a 17 14 33 13.1 

3. Persea maerantha 12 7 2 22 8.8 

, 4. Syzigium cuminii 9 7 3 19 7.6 

5. Dimocarpus longan 8 6 3 17 6.8 

6. Actinodaphna "alabarica 10 4 2 17 6.8 

7. Phoeb. lanceD lata 7 3 1 1 12 4.8 

8. Trichilia connaroidies 4 "I 2 8 3.1 

9. Cinnamomum malabathrum 3 4 1.6 

:10. Drypetes wiqhtii 2 4 1.6 

, 11. Vernonia arborea 3 4 1.6 

12. Meiogyn. pannosa 1 3 1.2 

13. Gomphandra corianeea 1 2 0,8 

14. Holigarna arnottiana 0.4 

15. Dysoxylum .. alabarimm 0.4 

16. Dryp.t.s .alabarica , ... 0.4 , , , -- --- ---'--

Total 163 I 57 I 22 , 9 : 251 , 100 , , , , 
, 

-- --- ---'--

Perc.ntag' 64.5 : 22..7 : 9.2 : 3.6 : 

--- --- -------
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The most dominant among the regenerating tree species 

is Palaaulum ellipticum followed by Mesua ferrea, Persea 

macrantha, Dimocarpus longan, Actinodaphne malabarica and 

phoebe lanceolata. 

Palaquium-Cullenia 

The association in this plot, although Is 

(according to IVI Table 7) , the 

regeneration of Cullenia exarillata is low. In its position 

a new species for the plot, but rot for the area, PerSGa 

macrantha has appeared indic\"ting the everchanl&ing 

composition of the forest but main~aining equilibrium (Brokaw 

and Scheiner, 1989). The undisturped plot presents a normal 

regeneration status (Plate 1) for such type of ecosystems in 

the Uestern Ghats (Basha, 1987; Pascal 1988). 

Further, seedlings of certain light demanding species, 

seed trees of which were absent in the plot could be 

observed. Vernonia arborea an Asteraceae tree member which 

is a colonizer in gaps was observed especially in areas with 

light intensity above 20000 lux. The seedlings of certain 

species were absent although members above 30 cm gbh could be 

located during the vegetation survey. These are 

Agrostistachys borneensis,·' HacQranga peltata. GaC'cinia 

morella, Debregeasia longifolia and Myristica 

It is worth mentioning that the seed bearers for 

dactyloides. 

the first 

four species were absent in the plot and also they were 

represented feebly in the undisturbed evergreen forest plot. 
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The regeneration sLrvey revealed that 64.9% belong to 

the category of unestablished seedlings, 22.72% established, 

8.80% to advance growth and 3.60% to saplings indicating the 

mortality during natural succession. 

In the selection felled plot, the normal regeneration 

was hampered by the gregarious growth of the shrub 

Strobilanthes sps. (Plate 5). The gaps produced by the 

selection felling operations in 1985 have been totally 

colonised by this species, the flowering of which was 

recorded in 1986. Enumerations were not carried out for 

seedlings and saplings of tree species since they were 

almost, absent and Strobilanthes sps. belongs to the category 

of a tall shrub (4 to 5 m in height Plate 5). 

The cardamom plot presents an extremely interesting 

case of regeneration status for evergreen forest species when 

the area is subjected to plantation operations. Regeneration 

of 11 species were observed and all of them belonged to the 

category unestablished seedlings (Table 28). The most 

dominant spec~es was Palaquium ellipticum. Seedlings of 

light demanders like Hacaranga peltata, Toona celiata and 

Garcinia morella were also available. The absence of members 

belonging to successive catego~ies is the result of 

continuous weeding and other cultural operations carried out 

for cardamom (Plate 6). 



Plate 5. Gr.aarioua r.a.n.ratLon of Strobilanth ••• p. 
(4 to 5 • in helaht) 
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Table 28 . Re~ene~ation in the Ca~damom pl o t 

\ \ 
\Sl. \ Numbe~ of seedlings 
\No . Species \--- ----------- ---------------- ----- ----- ---
\ \Unesta- Estab- Advance Sap- Totall Pe~ ce-

1 \blished lished g~owth ling 1 ntag e 
1--- ------------ -\------- -- --- - ------- ----- -----\--------
\ 1. Palaguium 1 
\ ellil2ticum 25 Nil Nil Nil 25 \ 30 .0 

\ \ 
\ 2 . Phoebe 
\ lanceol a ta 18 18 21. 7 

\ 
1 3 . Slzisium 
1 cuminii 10 10 12. 1 

\ 
\ 4. Actinod a Ehne 
1 malaba~ica 8 8 9 . 7 
\ 
\ 5. Macaransa 
\ Eeltata 6 6 7 .3 
\ 
1 6 . Holisa~na 

\ arnottiana 4 4 4 .8 
I 
\ 7 . Toona 

\ ciliata 4 4 4. 8 
\ 
\ 8. Pe~sea 

I mac~antha 4 4 4.8 

I 
I 9 . Gar-cinia 
\ mo~ella 2 2 2.4 
I 
110. l1eioSlne 
\ Eannosa 1 1 1. 2 
1 
111. D~lEet es 

\ wiShtii 1 1 1. 2 
1 
\ 
I Total 83 Nil Nil Nil 83 100 
I 

Thus the no~mal successi on of ev e~&~een fo~est t~ e e s p ecies 

in the c a~damom plot is hampe~ed. This poses a th~eat t o the 

status of the canopy cove ~ in the plantation in the futu ~ e. 



I 

Plate 6. Hampered reaeneration in cardamo. plot 
due to cultural operations. 



5. CONCLUSION 



CONCLUSIQN 

The evergreen forest ecosYstem shows all physiognomic 

features typical to such formatio~s. This is illustrated by 

the shape and size of trunks, crown; colour and blaze of 

bark; branching pattern; coppicing power; buttressing; 

cauliflory and ramiflory. These features are present in the 

undisturbed, selection felled and cardamom areas. Uith 

regard to st~atification. plots show striking 

differences. If the all storeys are well represented in the 

undisturbed evergreen forest plot, in the selection felled 

plot there is a reduction in the ~umber of trees of the third 

storey with an increased proportion of the same in the first 

ato~ey. In the cardamom plot due to extonsion reu\oval of 

smaller trees, the first storey is feebly represented. 

The distribution of trees in various girth classes is 

normal (L-shaped curve) in undisturbed while atypical in the 

selection felled plot due to removal of trees above 180cm 

gbh. The curve was extremely abnormal in the cardamom 
, 

plantation witti very weak representation ,in the smaller and 

larger girth classes. Thus there is a drastic change in the 

evergreen forest structure when the same is converted to a 

cardamom plantation. 

75 
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Analysis of vegetation (phytosociology) ['eveals that 

the species association acco['ding IVI in the undistu['bed plot 

is Palaquium-Cullenia. The same association is met in the 

ca['damom plot also. This is the dominant species association 

fo[' the a['ea. -But in the selection felled plot the['e is a 

p['edominance of Mesua and a Mesua-Palaquium association. This 

change f['om no['mality is att['ibuted to the p['eferential 

removal of Palaquium and Cullenia during the selection 

felling. 

Of the 20 species of t['ees (above 30 cm gbh) available 

in the study a['ea, 17 were p['esent in the undistu['bed, 15 in 

the selection felled and only 11 in the Ca['damom plots. The 

species dive['sity index (Simpson's iIidex) was 0.85 and 0.86 

fo[' undisturbed and selection felled ['espectively showing 

mode['ately high dive['sity. The Index was onli 0.76 in the 

ca['damom plot ['ende['ing it poo[' flo['istically. The most 

impo['tant families met within the a['ea a['e Sapotaceae, 

Bombacaceae, Clusiaceae and Eupho['biaceae. 

Four Cat~gories of leaves (acco['ding to a['ea) could be 

observed in the study plots. Predominantly the canopy 

species possess notophyllous leaves while the under storey 

ones mesophyllous. Ea['ly successional species Maca['anga 

peltata has 

microphyllous. 

macrophyllous leaves while Meiogyne pannoaa 
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The undistu~bed eve~g~een plot h2s the maximum LA! and 

the ca~damom has the minimum while the selection felled 

occupies the middle position showing the deg~ee of 

dest~uction. 

o 
The ave~age monthly tempe~atu~e did not go below 17 C 

~evealing the suitability of the climate fo~ such types of 
0 

ecosyst ems. The absolute minimum ~eco~ded was 8 C in 
0 

Feb~ua~y while the maximum 27 C in Ap~il. The monthly 

ave~age humidity va~ies f~om 55.1 to 93.3 pe~cent. The 

maximum humidity expe~ienced du~ing the study pe~iod was 100 

pe~cent in Janua~y and June with above 90 pe~cent in all 

othe~ months. A minimum humidity of 22 pe~cent was ~eco~ded 

in l'Ia~ch. This pe~mits us to conclude that humidity and 

tempe~atu~e can va~y d~astically (diu~nal) in seasonally wet 

evergreen forest areas. 
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ABSTRACT 

Eco-physiological studies in a tropical everBreen forest 

ecosystem of Nelliampathy area, in Kerala 

The physiological ecology of tropical vegetation in 

general and that of evergreen forest in particular is poorly 

understood. As regards to South Indian forest ecosystems 

studies on these lines are virtually absent. The present 

investigation attempts to generate some basic information on 

ecological aspects of evergreen forests and also to identify 

the changes caused by human interference. Th e st ud y \Jas 

carried out in three locations adjacent to the Nelliampathy 

tract representing undisturbed and selection felled evergreen 

forests and cardamom plantation. 

In each of these three ecosystems, 50x50m plots were 

established in most typical sites of one hectare and the 

vegetation, 

analysed. 

structure, phytosociology and floristics \Jere 

Estimation of leaf area index, leaf litter and 

nutrient input through litter, soil nutrients and naturul 

regeneratIon was carried out. Monthly mcasurenlGnts of 

micrometeorological parameters .a.mely, aiL"' tempecature, 

relative humidity, rainfall soil tu!npera"ture and soil 

moisture \Jere taken. Light environment \Jas studied both in 

vertical and horizontal profiles. 



Ii 

The evergreen forest ecosystem presented diverse 

physiognomic features exemplified by size of trunks, crown, 

branching pattern, coppicing power, butt["e~Binc, colour and 

blaze of bark, cauliflory and ramiflory. The disturbance to 

the ecosystem by way of selection felling and/or raising of 

cardamom in the understorey has caused drastic changes in the 

structure. There is marked difference in the distribution of 

trees among the three storeys and also in various girth 

class es. 

The dominant species association, as indicated by the 

Importance Value Index is Palaquium ellipticum Cullenia 

exarillata in the undisturbed and cardamom plots, while it is 

Mesua ferrea - Palaquium ellipticum in the selection fell ed 

plot. Of 

height), 

selection 

the 20 species of trees (~30 cm girth at breast 

17 were present in the undisturbed, 15 in the 

felled and 11 in the cardamom plot. The index of 

species diversity was 0.85 and 0.86 for undisturbed and 

selection 

possessing 

families 

felled areas respectively, with the cardamom plot 

an index of 0.76. The most impoI"tant plant 

occur~ing in the area are Sapotaceae, Bombacaceae, 

Clusiaceae and EuphoI"biaceae. 

The undisturbed evergr 1 plot has tho ma-..c!lIIum I eo. t 

area index and the cardamom plot the minimum, while the 

selection felled area occupies the median position as a 



iii 

~esult of the va~ying deg~ees of canopy ~emoval. The 

ve~tical dist~ibution of light ~eveals that while 60 pe~cent 

~adiant ene~gy is ~eceived at 30m height, 30 pe~cent at 20m 

and 15 pe~cent at 10m, only 10 pe~cent is available at the 

g~ound level. The~e is a striking difference in the 

horizontal distribution of light categorised into varying 

intensities among the three plots which is affected by the 

distu~bances in the canopy. 

The monthly soil tempe~atu~e did not vary between the 

undisturbed and selection felled plots, while it was higher 

in the ca~damom plot. A reverse trend was obse~ved in the 

case of soil moistu~e with the undistu~bed plot having 

maximum soil moisture. The ecosystems unde~ conside~ation 

a~e phenologically active due to the d~y spell and flowe~ing 

of most species occu~s in January-Harch. Uhile f~uiting is 

towards the monsoon pe~iod, maximum leaf fall takes place 

during the summer. The~e is significant variation in the 

total annual litterfall among the three ecosystems with the 

undisturbed plot occupying the top position and the cardamom 

plot the bottom. The same trend is followed with ~egardB to 

the input of N,P,K, Ca and Mg though leaflitte~ into the 

ecosystem. The highest value for soil nut~ients (O-20cru) 

was estimated in the undistu~bed plot and least in the 

cardamom plot. 



iv 

NatuJ:'al J:'e~ener'ation was nOr'mal in the undistur'bed 

ever'gr'een fOr'est, almost absent in the selection felled plot 

due to the invasion of Str'obilanthes sps., while only 

unestablished seedlings wer'e available in the car'damom plot 

due to successive weeding oper'ations. 

The study r'eveals that slight and heavy modifications 

in the eveJ:'gJ:'een fOJ:'est ecosystem bJ:'ings about significant 

changes in str'uctuJ:'e, flor'istics, micr'oclimatic envir'onment 

and featur'es r'elating to the functioning of the system, 

namely, nutJ:'ient input and. J:'egener'ation. 
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